CO-MINGLING WITH THE

TUESDAY, OCT. 2, 6 TO 8 P.M.

CANDIDATES

MEEKER COWORKING SPACE, 627 MAIN STREET
Get to know all your RBC candidates before this year’s election!
Hosted by Emma Vaughn for RBC Clerk & Recorder

Get the free Zappar app and scan the code for a video from Emma!

Serving Rio Blanco County , Colorado since 1885
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By JEN HILL
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MEEKER I In its 15th
year, the annual Fall Festival,
sponsored by Mountain Valley
Bank, White River Electric
Association and the Eastern
Rio Blanco Metropolitan
Recreation and Park District,
will take place this Saturday
at Town Park from 11 a.m. to
2 p.m. (See ad on page 2A for
details.)
Pioneers Medical Center
sponsors the Scrub Shirt
Classic—a 5K walk/run and 1
mile fun run at 9 a.m. starting
at the courthouse pavilion as
a kick off to the festival. The
entry fee is $15 for adults
and $10 for youth 12 and
under. (See ad on page 4A for
registration details.)
As always, every person
who attends the Fall Festival
will receive $5 in “Bank
Bucks” to spend on various
food vendors and game booths
sponsored by local fundraising
groups. Bring a non-perishable
food item for the Meeker Food
Bank to earn extra Bank Bucks.
If you run out of bank bucks,
cash is always welcome.
After the food and fun and
prizes, vendors exchange their
Bank Bucks for real money
from Mountain Valley Bank to
go toward their fundraiser.
“It usually helps more
than 20 non-profit/fundraising
groups in the Meeker area,”
said Mountain Valley Bank
President Tawny Halandras.
“It typically raises more than
$10,000 annually for these
collective groups.”
Fundraising groups in
the past have included local
churches, youth organizations,
school trips like the eighth
grade trip to Washington, D.C.,
4-H programs and more.
Make reservations now
to attend Saturday's annual
HopeWest gala, this year with
a circus theme, titled “Under
the Big Top.” The gala is
HopeWest's sole fundraising
event for the services they
provide in Meeker. The
formal event includes dinner,
a silent auction, dancing and
entertainment. (See ad on page
6A for reservation details, and
the HopeWest article on page
11A.)
HopeWest provides hospice,
palliative care and grief support
for children, teens and adults at
no charge.
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RANGELY I Rangely’s
Homecoming week, themed
The Wizard of Oz, kicked off
Monday with a week of dress
up days and will culminate
Saturday night with the annual
dance.
THURSDAY PEP
RALLY
The Homecoming Pep
Rally will begin at 5 p.m. at
the recreation center with a
chili dinner. The meal is $5
for adults and students, $3 for
ages 10 and under. While fire
restrictions will prevent the
annual bonfire the rest of the
rally will begin around dusk
near the hockey rink.
FRIDAY PARADE AND
ATHLETICS
The parade will head down
Main Street at 1 p.m. followed
by volleyball games beginning
at 4 p.m. with JV. The
undefeated Panther football
team will take their turn at 7
p.m. Both sports are taking on
the West Grand Mustangs from
Kremmling, whose football
team is also undefeated and
currently ranked second in the
state.
Concessions and a carnival
will be available during the
games with the junior class
offering a pulled-pork meal
deal.
SATURDAY DANCE
AND CROSS COUNTRY
The cross country team
will head to Craig for a meet
on Saturday. The girls' team
is currently ranked second in
the region.
The Homecoming dance
will begin with pictures from
7-8:30 p.m. followed by the
dance, running until 11 p.m.

GO PANTHERS!

WEATHER

TIFFANY JEHOREK | HERALD TIMES

The river trailer, demonstrating how water flows in rivers. Showcases where the main energy is, how water is highly erosive, how
energy can be dissipated, and the importance of vegetation and roots. Kaitlyn Vaux, TU/NRCS Partner biologist explaining how to
determine where the main flow of water, carrying the most energy, is located in rivers.

River management workshop highlights
ways and means for improving river health
By TIFFANY JEHOREK
Special to the Herald Times
RBC I Rivers wind their way
across our landscape, a delivery
system for inland water, irrigation
water for the food our farmers grow,
drinking water for humans and
animals, and habitat for wildlife.
“Ninety percent of the riparian
areas have been lost in the west
in the last 300 years,” commented
Drew Varner of RiversEdge
West during last week’s river
management workshop in Meeker.
“Only one percent of western
lands are considered riparian,” he
continued.
In Rio Blanco County the
water flows to three different
drainages: the Yampa River, the
Colorado River, but primarily
the White River. The workshop,
framed as an educational and
informational seminar on western
river systems and specifically the
White, was the first of many the
organization hopes to conduct in the
White River watershed. The focus
of the workshop was invasives
management, tamarisk beetle as
an effective control, grazing and
riparian area management, White
River updates, and landowner
funding and technical resources.
Varner, the workshop facilitator,
opened the day discussing
the importance of invasives
management to riparian restoration.
Healthy ecosystems have vegetative
diversity that creates stability both
horizontally and vertically in

riparian areas. The height, structure while this does not kill the plant,
and density of the vegetation flowering declines which decreases
and its roots allows for sediment the spread and depletes the root
and nutrients carried in overland system which improves the habitat
flow to be trapped, acting as a of the valuable fungi in the soil so
filtration system for water quality. the desired plants can thrive.
The discussion on managing
That vegetation can withstand
the erosive forces of water, and proper riparian vegetation continued
holds the soil in place. Varner with “Grazing and Riparian Area
discussed the response of riparian Management” by Paul Meiman
systems to invasive species. “The with Colorado State University
Extension.
loss of diversity
M e i m a n
narrows
and
p r o v i d e d
deepens [water]
information on
channels,” he
the importance
said. When this
of
proper
happens
the
management
water no longer
of grazers in
has access to
riparian areas.
its floodplain,
He
focused
energy cannot be
on the “time
dissipated and a
and
timing,”
cycle of erosion
of grazing and
ensues.
~ Drew Varner, RiversEdge West
how monitoring
Controlling
is
necessary
invasives at the
to ensure the
onset, when the
overall composition is low, is key plants have ample opportunity to
to both financial feasibility and regrow; that while riparian systems
to retaining a functioning system. and vegetation are resilient, every
Dan Bean and Nina Louden with time it is grazed the root system
the Palisade Insectary presented decreases, thus decreasing its ability
information on the Tamarisk Beetle to be effective in holding the soil
and tamarisk (an invasive plant) and acting as a filtration system.
There were two hands-on
control methodologies, and releases
that have been conducted in Rio representations and demonstrations,
Blanco County. “A tool among presented by Kaitlyn Vaux, a partner
many tools,” said Louden, “the biologist with Trout Unlimited and
beetles are episodic but working the Natural Resources Conservation
well on Douglas Creek.” The Service, that tied the vegetative
beetles typically remove 50 percent discussions together by depicting
of the total canopy of the plant; the function and importance of

"Only one
percent of
western lands
are considered
riparian."

Saturday: 80s/40s Ptly. Cloudy

MAKE YOUR
PAPER COME

vegetation in riparian systems. The
rainfall simulator and river trailer
showcased how root systems are
effective at improving infiltration
rates, cover is important for
surface water filtration, and bare
soil is highly erosive and soil
detaches readily. The river trailer
demonstrated the interaction
between soil, water and vegetation,
the flows of water and its associated
energy, and how management
decisions affect both upstream and
downstream riparian corridors.
Management decisions and
changes are sometimes not sufficient
for riparian restoration. A panel of
speakers consisting of Chris Sturm
with the Colorado Conservation
Board, Tawny Halandras with
Colorado Cattleman’s Agriculture
Land Trust, Tiffany Jehorek with
Natural Resources Conservation
Service, Hal Pearce with Rio
Blanco County Weed and Pest
Control, Bob Timberman with U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service, Partners
for Wildlife Program and Aaron
True with Trout Unlimited focused
on funding sources that each had
to offer. A wide variety of grants
and easements available to assist
with local riparian management and
restoration, which can be some of
the costliest land management to
conduct.
Shifting the focus to local
management, Alden Vanden
Brink with the Rio Blanco Water
Conservancy District discussed
u See RIVER, Page 11A

Sunday: 70s/40s Cloudy

ALIVE!

It’s easy! Download the app, zap anything with a Zappar code, and watch the magic happen.

Propane Sales for the White River Valley

www.wrenergy.com • 233 6th St., Meeker • 878-9876
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COMMUNITY
CALENDAR
n Tiny Open Gym begins Oct.
2, 10 a.m. to 11 a.m. at the admin
gym. Bring your one to four year
olds to this free open gym to burn
off some energy. A gym supervisor
will be present, but will not lead
organized activities. Max three
children per parent/caregiver. ERBM
Recreation & Park District 970-8783403.
n Crafts class for middle
school through high school teens.
Every Friday at 1 p.m. at Meeker
Public Library. October's theme will
be macrame. Space is limited to
eight participants. Call 878-5911 or
drop by to sign up.
n The Rangely Moms
Group meets the first Thursday
of each month from 9-11 a.m. at
First Baptist Church (207 S. Sunset
Ave.) to help connect moms in our
community. Any moms who have
newborn through elementary aged
children are welcome to join us for
food, fellowship and fun. Childcare
is provided. The first meeting is
free. Subsequent meetings are $5.
Scholarships are available if needed.
n Weekly Wanderers Fridays
from 9 to 10:30 a.m. All ages are
invited to Paintbrush Park during the
month of August to get moving and
take a walk in the park under the
direction of an ERBM staff member.
ERBM Recreation & Park District
970-878-3403.
n Celebrate Recovery
meetings every Friday from 6 to 8
p.m. at Meeker Assembly, Fourth
and Market Street. Meeker Council
of Churches.
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n The Meeker Library Book
Club meets at 1 p.m. the second
Monday of each month (excluding
holidays). All interested readers are
welcome to join in the fun. Stop by
the Meeker Library for details.
n Tootsie Care Day has
joined with Pioneers Hospital Home
Health Foot Clinic. To help reduce
confusion, Vicki will be at MVCC on
the 2nd Wednesday of each month,
to trim toenails of anyone who has
trouble with the task. Please call
PMC Home Health 970-878-9265
to schedule an appointment. Thank
you.
n Meeker Lions Club meets
every Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. at 290
4th Street. New members are always
welcome. It's a great way to give
back to the community and spend
time with a fun group of people.
n Game Day for adults 50-plus
on Wednesdays at 9 a.m. in the
Meeker Recreation Center lounge.
Stop by for refreshments and
conversation.
n Real-Tea Roundtable. Join
real estate expert Suzan Pelloni for
helpful hints on buying and selling
property. The first Wednesday of the
month at 7:30 a.m. at Wendll’s.
n Adult Open Gym Sports
(18+): Volleyball Tuesday at MES
gym. 7:30-9 p.m. 9/11 through
11/27 (excluding Thanksgiving
week). Basketball Wednesday
at MES gym, 7:30-9 p.m. 9/12
through 11/28 (excluding Halloween
and Thanksgiving week.) ERBM
Recreation and Park District. Call
878-3403 for details.
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n Storytime at the Rangely
Regional Library Tuesdays at 10
a.m.
n Quilting Group. Tuesdays
from 1-9 p.m. at the Meeker Public
Library. All are welcome. Come
during hours that fit your schedule.
Bring your sewing machine and
project. Making quilts for the
Walbridge Wing and hospice care.
n Gentleman’s Group meeting
every Tuesday at 9 a.m. at the
Meeker Recreation Center lounge.
Adults 50+, stop by for refreshments
and conversation. ERBM Recreation
& Park District 970-878-3403.
n Children’s Story Hour
Wednesdays at 10 a.m. at the
Meeker Public Library.
n Free Community Dinner
every Thursday at 5:30 p.m. at St.
James—Richards’ Hall, Fourth and
Park.
n Rangely Community
Resource Pantry open Mondays
from 4 to 6:30 p.m., Thursdays from
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. and the first and
third Saturday of the monht from 9
a.m. to 11 a.m.

Email your event
to calendar@
theheraldtimes.com
,
deadline 5 p.m. M
ondays

Drought continues, hopes for
wet winter from El Niño event
MEEKER PRECIPITATION

By JEN HILL
jen@theheraldtimes.com

20

RBC I According to the U.S. Drought Monitor all
of Rio Blanco County is still currently classified as D3,
or Extreme Drought, as precipitation around the county
continues to fall well under normal rates. However, there
is some hope to be found in the winter forecast.
DROUGHT LEVELS IN RANGELY
The National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration, or NOAA, has been tracking weather
and climate related data in Rangely since 1894. The
station currently sits near the Rangely Water Treatment
Plant. According to NOAA data, by the end of August
Rangely was 1.37 inches below normal precipitation,
receiving only 6.22 inches from January through August.
In 2017 Rangely received total precipitation of 8.66
inches for the entire year while the historic average total
annual precipitation sits at 10.03 inches.
NOAA predicts that the below normal precipitation
will continue through the rest of September.
The fact that precipitation has been well below
normal for multiple years has certainly exacerbated the
drought conditions.
DRY CONDITIONS IN MEEKER
NOAA tracks Meeker’s climate and weather at a
station located at the Bureau of Land Management Office.
Meeker is currently below normal for precipitation by
0.81 of an inch, receiving 9.16 inches through the end
of August.
In 2017, Meeker received a total of 15.73 inches of
precipitation for the year and the historical data, which
dates back to 1893 for the community, places an average
annual precipitation of 16.54 inches. Jim Pringle with
NOAA doesn’t anticipate much change in the standings
through the month of September, saying, “Although
we still have to wait just under two weeks from now
to obtain the September 2018 precipitation for Meeker,
it is doubtful based on the latest computer-generated
atmospheric model guidance that Meeker will receive
normal precipitation for September.”
WINTER FORECAST
The good news is that the National Weather Services’
Climate Prediction Center (CPC) is anticipating an El
Niño episode for the upcoming 2018-2019 winter season,
with odds favoring at least near normal precipitation in
northwest Colorado during the late fall, winter and spring
months.
An El Niño event is characterized as bringing
unusually warm waters in the Pacific Ocean. This
typically produces warmer-than-average temperatures
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Both ends of Rio Blanco County are feeling the
effects of below-average precipitation. The
National Weather Services' Climate Prediction
Center forecasts at least near-normal precipitation
in the coming months due to an El Niño event.

over the western and northern United States. Wetter-thanaverage conditions are likely over portions of the western
U.S and Gulf Coast regions, while drier-than-average
conditions are usually expected in the Ohio Valley and
the Pacific Northwest.
“If CPC's forecast outlooks pan out, that would
certainly put a significant dent in the drought conditions
being experienced across the area, including Rio Blanco
County,” Pringle said.
Jim Pokrandt, Community Affairs Director for the
Colorado River District, believes that we’re going to
need that forecast to pan out if we hope to recover from
the drought. “We need several good snow years in a row
to pull us out of this dry pattern where stream flows are
low and soil moisture is low. Most certainly, if we have
a second bad snow year in 2018-19, all water users will
be greatly stressed as will be the environment,” he said.
Pokrandt thinks everyone should be concerned
about the future water supply saying, “Water users are
everybody, from irrigators to people who brush their
teeth. Dry hydrology not only affects local water supply
but it also impacts Lake Powell, Colorado’s and the
Upper Basin states’ saving account whereby we can
meet our obligations under the Colorado River Compact
of 1922.”

A COMMUNITY
EVENT FOR THE
WHOLE FAMILY!

Saturday, September 29th
Town Park 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
SUPPORT MEEKER’S LOCAL FUNDRAISING GROUPS!
ENJOY A VARIETY OF GREAT FOOD VENDORS, GAMES,
PRIZES AND FUN!
BRING NON-PERISHABLE ITEMS FOR THE MEEKER
FOOD BANK TO EARN EXTRA BANK BUCKS!

PULLED PORK
BURGERS/HOTDOGS
BRISKET AND RIBS
KETTLE CORN
PIE CONTEST
HORSESHOE GAME
FACE PAINTING
BEAN BAG TOSS
BALLOON TOSS
BOWLING
AND MUCH MORE!
Co-sponsored by
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Eagle Crest brings fun to assisted living

BIRD'S EYE VIEW ...

By JEN HILL
jen@theheraldtimes.com

COURTESY PHOTO

Last weekend Pat Sheeran/Daggett received a special
award in Glenwood Springs at the 2018 Still Creating a
Scene Show. Her painting "Winter—A Bird's Eye View"
received the Yvonne Reed Animal Award. This show
has been put on by The Glenwood Art Guild since 1964.
Proceeds derived solely from commissions on art sales
over the years have enabled the Guild to donate more
than $450,000 towards art scholarships and arts funding. These monies were gifted to more than 30 schools
and non-profits from Parachute to Aspen. This year's
show was an invitational venue inviting many prominent
artists who have participated in the past to exhibit one
last time.

as these are important to residents.
“It is something different than just
an ordinary meal, “ she said. “Some
residents don’t come out for activities,
so this gets them involved.”
In addition to the parties Eagle
Crest provides a variety of services
including the three daily home cooked
meals, housekeeping, social activities
and assistance with bathing, dressing
and medication as needed.
The facility offers private
residential suites, a multipurpose
living room, television and space for
activities such as puzzles, playing
cards or games. The communal dining
area neighbors a library. They are also
conveniently located across the street
from Rangely District Hospital; one
of the 11 staff members at Eagle Crest
can easily transport residents to the
doctor and physical therapy offices
when needed.
Eagle Crest is owned and operated
as part of Rangely District Hospital
and is the only true assisted living
facility in Rangely.

RANGELY I Eagle Crest
Assisted Living has been serving the
aging population in Rangely for 17
years, all that time striving to provide
a safe and vibrant home to their
residents.
Recognizing the 12 residents in
the center need more than shelter
and meals, Eagle Crest manager
Stacy Shriver set out to bring fun and
energy to the center. One way they
are achieving their goal is through
monthly themed parties. This month’s
party was a Texas Roadhouse style
lunch. “We had barbecue steak,
twice baked potatoes, green salad,
appetizers and rolls with honey butter.
And yes, we even had peanuts and
the residents threw their shells on the
floor,” said Shriver. “We decorated the
dining room and made it look western
we even made wanted posters with
staff and resident pictures on them.”
Shriver believes that activities such

COURTESY PHOTO

The residents of Eagle Crest Assisted Living in Rangely enjoyed a
Texas Roadhouse-style meal this month as part of their goal to bring
fun and energy to the center. Here, residents Larry Valenzuela and
Leon Whitney shared a hug and a meal.

NEWS BRIEFS
Community Ed Classes starting soon

MEEKER | Register now for Creative Cooking Class, an
opportunity to learn new ideas for meals and special occasions to
make food preparation more interesting. Chef Karla will brighten your day during this class Wednesdays, Oct. 3-24, 5:30-8:30
p.m. Food Safety Works Training for food service workers to be
certified: Tuesday, Oct. 9, 9-11 a.m. or 2-4 p.m. Cottage Food
Training for operating a food business from a home kitchen:
Thursday, Oct. 11, 1:30-4:00 p.m. or 6-8:30 p.m. Social Media
Marketing will help get the word out regarding your business on
social media platforms: Monday, Oct. 15-Nov. 11, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
For further information or to register for these classes, call 8785227, email iris.franklin@cncc.edu or stop by the office at 345
Sixth St. next to the post office.

Fairfield grant apps due Oct. 1

MEEKER | The deadline for Freeman E. Fairfield semi-annual grant applications will be 5 pm, Monday, Oct. 1. Applications
may be mailed to P.O. Box 2302, Meeker, Colo., 81641 or delivered to Diane Dunham, 438 E. Market. Mailed applications must
be received—not postmarked—by Oct. 1.

Beef

Eye of Round
Roast

8 oz. Western Family/Food Club

Shredded Cheese

3 5
$
for

GROCERY

2
2
2
2

11.2-12.5 oz. Kelloggs

FLU SHOTS AVAILABLE AT RIO BLANCO COUNTY
PUBLIC HEALTH BEGINNING

OCTOBER 1

ST

SPECIAL K
10 ct. Food Club
OATMEAL
10 ct. Food Club
FRUIT SNACKS
7 oz. Sunshine
CHEEZ-IT

...................................

.......................................
.....................

.....................................

MEEKER

Available by appointment or
walk-in Mon-Thurs 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Call 970.878.9520 to set up an appointment.

FROZEN

3

$ 49
/lb.

MEAT

7
$4
$4
$4
$

PORK
12 oz. Johnsonville
SAUSAGE LINKS

Cheddar Cheese
1
$299
$119

Boneless New York

for

32 oz. Western Family Shredded Medium

CHOPS ..............................$

for

16 oz. Bar-S

for

JUMBO FRANKS

for

79

/lb.

...................

........................

RANGELY

56 oz. Tillamook

ICE CREAM
56 oz. Terrels
FROZEN ROLLS

399
2 $7
2 $5
$

......................

7-8 oz. Jimmy Dean

BREAKFAST BOWLS

59 oz. Food Club

ORANGE JUICE
16.3 oz. Pillsbury Grands
64 oz. Full Circle

for

Whole

CANTALOUPE
Red Cluster
TOMATOES
Fresh
LIMES
Bunch
CILANTRO
Sugar
PUMPKINS
Mini Ornamental
CORN
5 oz. Earthbound Organic
SALADS
12 oz. Litehouse
DRESSINGS
3 lbs. Chilean Mandarin
TANGERINES
1 lb. Mini
SWEET PEPPERS
3 ct. Romaine
LETTUCE HEARTS
Washington
SWEET ONIONS

39¢/lb.
$129
4 $1
2 $1
99¢/lb.
99¢
$299
$299
$599
$299
2 $5
99¢/lb.

...................

/lb.

.................

for

....................................

for

.......................................................

.................................................

Large

Gala or Fuji
Apples

2 $5
$ 189
$ 279
99¢
for

99¢/lb.

.............................................

ALMOND MILK
5.3 oz. Oikos
YOGURT

.................................................

............................

for

......

DAIRY

BISCUITS

PRODUCE

.......................................

........................................

By appointment only due to limited staff availability.
Call 970.878.9525 to set up an appointment.

5

$ 99

..........................

................................................

.................................

.................................

.....................
..............

...............

for

WATT’S RANCH MARKET
970.878.5868

n

Open seven days a week

n

271 E. MARKET

n

MEEKER, COLORADO

7 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday-Saturday n 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday

n SINCE 1955 n

Prices effective Sept. 27 through Oct. 3, 2018
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EDITOR’S COLUMN...

GUEST COLUMN: MEEKER SCHOOL BOARD

School board appraises 4A

How big is your future?
By NIKI TURNER
niki@theheraldtimes.com

E

very week doesn't include a
baby shower and a funeral
service. Last Saturday I
attended a baby shower for a young
woman I've known since birth.
Monday I attended the funeral of
a gentleman I had the privilege of
working for more than a decade ago.
Both events were celebrations of life.
There were two newborns and
one almost-born baby at the shower.
Their presence filled the party with
hope for the future. How can you not
feel hopeful when you're around a
baby? They're filled with potential.
The best funerals are reminders
that a life well-lived empowers
the future. When we live with
intention—by loving our spouses,
our children and grandchildren,
working with integrity and doing our
part as members of a community—
our passing becomes more than a
time for sorrow. It's a passing of the
mantle, so to speak.
We're all going to die sooner

or later, as Pastor
David
Petty
quipped; it's a 100
percent guarantee.
In short, none of
us are getting out
of this thing alive.
When it's our turn
to go, will we
leave a past, or
will we leave a future? People who
leave a past leave regret and remorse
and loss. Others leave a future
because they inspire, encourage and
motivate others to take up their torch,
whether that torch is a commitment
to philanthropy and volunteerism, a
charge for individualism, or a legacy
of integrity and honor.
Here's the kicker: it's up to us
what we leave behind.
“The moment your past becomes
bigger than your future, you die,”
says motivational speaker Dan
Sullivan. I don't think he means
literal death, but a subjective death.
When the past is all we have, we've
stopped living. Sullivan asks his
audience how they can make their

future bigger than their past. Many
of us dwell on the past—rejoicing
over past successes, suffering over
past defeats, boxing ourselves in to
past decisions. We need to live in
the present, with an eye toward the
future. What will we leave behind?
nnn
We printed our Rangely stories in
green ink for the last two weeks in an
attempt to let folks who haven't read
a paper recently know that we are,
in fact, covering Rangely news. This
week we're back in black for Meeker,
Rangely and county stories.
nnn
We're planning to co-host a
candidate forum with Meeker
High School students in October
for the two contested races on the
November ballot: clerk and recorder
and county commissioner. What
questions would you like to ask the
candidates? Please email questions
to editor@theheraldtimes.com or
leave a comment on our Facebook
page.

MILLENNIAL MUSINGS

Newspapers, knowledge bombs and shapewear
By CAITLIN WALKER
caitlin@theheraldtimes.com
RBC I Most people have no clue
how a newspaper comes together,
just that it appears magically each
week for their enjoyment (or ire,
depending.) As the editorial designer,
one of the biggest questions we
get is why items get “buried” on
page 10 or 11. We always have a
good chuckle at this, as most of our
papers average 14 pages, meaning
any perceived “burial” is pretty darn
shallow.
Are you ready for this knowledge
bomb? Here’s the trade secret:
things generally end up where they

do because that’s
where they fit.
M i n d boggling, isn’t it?
It will take
a bit of creative
thinking on your
part, but imagine
for a moment a
newspaper is like
Caitlin Walker a quality piece
of shapewear.
You’ve got all
this stuff to shove in it somewhere,
it looks entirely too small, and you
don’t really know how the heck to
get everything in without damaging
internal organs, but somehow, as if

by magic, everything squishes …
or most everything. (I always end
up with a super-weird roll along
the top of my shapewear, which
gives me the very sexy body type
of “improperly-squeezed tube of
toothpaste." I may be doing this
whole woman thing wrong.)
I guess this makes me the official
newspaper Spanxer (honestly a way
cooler title than editorial designer.)
I whip the paper into shape every
week, making sure all the important
stuff fits. It’s essentially a giant
jigsaw puzzle. So please don’t be
offended if your piece ends up
“buried.” It’s not intentional, we
promise.

By MEEKER RE-1 BOARD
OF EDUCATION
Special to the Herald Times

MEEKER I Local voters will
help decide two issues of importance
to education in this November’s
election. We, the School Board
of Meeker School District RE-1,
passed a resolution in support of
local Ballot Issue 4A, which would
provide funds to build a new Meeker
High School. We also passed a
second resolution in support of state
ballot Amendment 73. In this article
and in a second article in next
week’s edition of The Herald Times
we would like to explain the two
ballot measures, offer perspectives
for and against, and justify our
resolutions for approval of both.
n BALLOT ISSUE 4A
PROVIDES FUNDING
FOR A NEW MEEKER
HIGH SCHOOL AND BUS
GARAGE
Ballot Issue 4A allows the
Meeker School District to offer
up to $39.7 million in bonds to
renovate parts of the existing Meeker
High School, to construct a new
classroom wing and gymnasium,
and also to build a new bus garage.
The District hired engineers expert
in school construction to perform
a thorough evaluation of existing
buildings. Based on their findings
and the experience of District staff,
the existing bus garage is decrepit,
and Meeker High School no longer
meets the needs of our students. It is
an aging structure with significant
deficiencies in security, access,
learning space and utilities. It does
not present an optimal learning
environment, and it does not
provide adequate security for our
students and staff. Please reference
the Facilities Master Plan, available
on the District web site, for a
detailed analysis.We are sensitive
to criticisms from members of
the community. The bond issue,
if passed, will increase property
taxes by about $2.40 per month per

$100,000 home value. Some ask
whether we could get by with less
costly repairs to the high school and
bus garage. Some question the need
for increased gym space. Others
wonder if complete demolition and
building an entirely new structure
would be less expensive. We have
considered these issues and others,
and we are confident that the
proposed bond issue and building
plans are fiscally sound, fair and
most likely to meet students’ safety
and instructional needs. Please
refer to formal board discussion of
these matters in meeting minutes
available on the District web page.

n WHY THE BOARD CHOSE
TO PURSUE A BOND ISSUE
RATHER THAN A MILL
LEVY INCREASE
One question in particular
requires a response. Why is the
school district asking for an
increase in taxes to build new
facilities instead of pursuing a mill
levy increase to meet operational
costs? This is certainly a legitimate
concern, and it has generated
considerable discussion at board
meetings. Reviewing our options,
we find that without a bond, the
district could only address its
facilities needs by using funds
that would otherwise be allocated
to educational programs. Doing
so would likely result in further
reductions in staff positions and
classroom resources. Even if the
district were to receive additional
operating revenue through a mill levy
increase, those funds would quickly
be siphoned away from instruction
to address the facilities issues—
failing roofs, failing heating and
ventilation systems, insecure entryways, etc. Additionally, any funding
pulled from educational programs
still only provides Band-Aid
solutions instead of comprehensive
fixes to the facilities. Given new
construction paid by a bond issue,
we believe we may be able to realize
savings in excess of $100,000
annually through reductions in

repair and energy costs. That money
can be allocated to programming
for students. Finally, we hope that
passage of Amendment 73 will
resolve our operational concerns.
(We’ll provide an analysis of
Amendment 73 next week.)

n THE SCHOOL DISTRICT
WILL SEEK OTHER FUNDS
TO
MINIMIZE
BOND
DEBT, AND BUILDING
PLANS WILL PRESERVE
COMMUNITY SPACE
In response to an extensive
community survey and comments
from an advisory committee of
community volunteers, the district
administration and the board have
reduced significantly the original
price estimates for high school
and bus garage. We plan to pursue
state funding (BEST Grant) to help
offset the costs of construction.
Our initial application for BEST
funds, last year, was not approved,
but we have a stronger application
for the next round of grants,
especially if passage of Ballot
Issue 4A demonstrates community
support. We shall seek other grants
as well, and we will make our
best effort to assure that public
funds are invested as efficiently as
possible. Along the way, we remain
sensitive to community requests to
preserve community space in a new
building. The auditorium, gyms
and other school facilities are to a
considerable degree the heart of the
Meeker community.
We hope these comments help
inform your decision on Ballot
Issue 4A. Board members will
be available to answer questions
at various venues throughout the
election season, and you are always
welcome to contact board members
directly. Thank you for your careful
consideration of this important
issue.
By the Meeker School Board: Tom
Allen, Kevin Amack, Bill deVergie,
Bob Dorsett, Bud Ridings, Laurie
Whiteman Simonsen, David Smith

Scrub Shirt
Classic
5K Walk/Run & 1 Mile Fun Run

September 29, 2018

Registration at the Courthouse pavilion begins at 8 a.m.

Races start at 9 a.m.
Entry fee: $15 adult/$10 youth (12 & Under)
Includes race day shirt!

Prizes for adults and youth!
For more information or to pre-register, please call
Margie Joy, 878-9317 or Jamie Turner, 878-9770
or visit www.pioneershospital.org

A kick-off to the 2018 Mountain Valley Bank Fall Festival
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GUEST COLUMN: RECOVERY MONTH Pt. 4

Give yourself a break
Special to the Herald Times

n MEDITATION
It may be easy to see how nutrition,
exercise and sleep directly affect
bodily function, but did you know
that meditation can have a similar
effect on your brain? We’re not just
talking about thinking and emotional
patterns, either. Meditation supports
neurogenesis (the building of brain
cells) in the part of your brain that
controls learning and memory, which
is the region that has been linked
to depression—the hippocampus.
That’s right, meditation can literally
grow your brain.
Meditation doesn’t have to be
perfect or time-consuming. Just 10
to 20 minutes of intentional, quiet
reflection can help relieve stress,
improve memory and support
positive thoughts for resilience,
all while growing new cells and
connections in your brain. You can
listen to music, nature or nothing at
all. You can try to think of pleasant
things, visualize solving a problem
or think of nothing at all. Breathe
deep, and position yourself in a
comfortable place. Need some extra
help, or skeptical of meditation? Go
high-tech and find an app that will
help you to get started with this
practice!

RBC I This September, in honor
of SAMHSA’s Recovery Month, the
Health Partnership has released this
wellness series exploring the healing
power of social connection, laughter,
nutrition, exercise and learning.
In this final piece, we discuss the
importance of downshifting.
Amidst our busy lives, it can be
hard to remember to take time for
relaxation. Stress is inevitable, and
some types of stress are even good
for you (see last week’s article). Even
so, your body and brain need a break.
Chronic stress leads to inflammation,
putting you at higher risk for both
mental and physical complications:
heart disease, headaches, GI
problems, sexual dysfunction and
even cancer.
Finding and maintaining good
mental health often involves several
aspects of our lives: social, emotional,
physical, mental and spiritual. When
one of these facets crumbles, a
domino effect may ensue. Self-care
may seem like the lowest priority for
parents, caregivers, educators and
people who organize their lives in
service to others, but all things need
routine maintenance. Cars need oil
changes. Computers need updates.
Buildings need renovations. And to
be good at things you take pride in,
you need a break.

n GIVE YOURSELF FREE
TIME
Yes, seriously. Find it. Keep it
sacred. Demand it for yourself. Insist
on it for your family. Journal, draw,
bake or go for a walk. Fill it with
whatever strikes you in the moment.
To find some ideas, go back and read
parts 1-3 of this series!
There are many paths to wellness
and recovery. For professional help
options, visit MindSpringsHealth.
org. To celebrate September
as Recovery Month, view our
full calendar of events at www.
ncchealthpartnership.org/news/
calendar!

n SLEEP
Just like nutrition and movement,
sleep plays a fundamental role for
your physical and emotional health.
Good quantity and quality of sleep
goes beyond preventing crankiness;
it affects your entire body, including
your hormones, brain function,
moods, immune system and even
your metabolism and appetite.
The National Sleep Foundation
recommends that adults get 7-9
hours of sleep each night, and that
school-age children get 9-11 hours
each night. Don’t put it off thinking
that you can “catch up” on sleep
later; sleep repairs, rejuvenates and
detoxifies your body at the cellular
level, and if you short yourself on
these processes throughout the week,
your body will not do overtime work
on the weekend. Visit www.sleep.org
for strategies to improve the quality
of your sleep and learn more about
how sleep impacts your short-term
and long-term health.
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RBC CLERK
& RECORDER
NEWS
UPDATE
By BOOTS CAMPBELL
RBC CLERK &
RECORDER
Special to the Herald Times
RBC I The clerk’s office
has been very busy lately.
We’re gearing up for
the Nov. 6 election. Ballots
are being printed and will
be mailed Tuesday, Oct. 16.
Voters can drop them off in
the Meeker or Rangely office
or use the 24 hour ballot drop
boxes located at the courthouse
and in the Rangely town hall
entrance. In-person voting will
begin in Meeker Monday, Oct.
22 and in Rangely Thursday,
Nov. 1. All ballots must be
received by 7 p.m. Tuesday,
Nov. 6. Remember, postmarks
do not count as received by this
office.
The clerk’s staff is using
the new Windows based
motor vehicle program called
DRIVES. They’re finding it
to be much more user friendly
than the old CSTARS program
that was based on DOS and
not Windows. All eight of the
office employees have attended
training in Grand Junction and
Rifle. Torrie Cook and Shawn
Luce have attended “power
user” training in Denver. The
state paid for all expenses for
this training. No costs were
incurred by staff or the county
except for use of some county
vehicles.
If you have any questions,
feel free to call the office at
970-878-9460.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Vaughn thanks Clerk
& Recorder staff
Dear Editor:
I just wanted to say that
no matter what happens in this
election, it's been an absolute
privilege to work with these
amazing ladies in the Clerk
and Recorder's office and their
dedication to their work, our office
and this community. The level of
customer service that they provide
to Rio Blanco County is always
above and beyond what is required
of them.
When we are short staffed
these ladies step up, work together
and take on so much to make sure
everything gets done and spend
time here on the weekends just to
meet deadlines. While doing all this
the past year we were navigating
the change over to the new motor
vehicle system conversion, going
through primary elections, as well
as learning a new time-keeping
system. There is a lot of work
that gets done behind the scenes
and these ladies work hard for
the people of Rio Blanco County
and are dedicated to see the job
through. It's been my honor to be in
the trenches along side them.
"Appreciation can make a
day, even change a life. Your
willingness to put it into words is
all that is necessary." ~ Margaret
Cousins
Emma Vaughn
Candidate for Rio Blanco
County Clerk and Recorder

What if education
was used as
economic
development?
Dear Editor:
My kids would roll their eyes

the moment I would say, “I have
been thinking…” I would hear
moans, groans, and “now what?”
I can only assume its because I
think outside of the box, I like
to analyze, dismember concepts,
things in general, and look at
all the pieces, what works and
what doesn’t. While working in
construction for many years, I
won awards and bonuses for this
sort of thinking because this kind
of thinking generates income
and cut costs and wasted money.
Just because some processes and
structures always have been a
certain way doesn’t make it right,
effective or efficient. This was my
epiphany today. Education used to
grow the economic base, jobs and
stability for Rio Blanco County
as a whole, but not within the
boundaries as we know it.
I had a conversation with my
daughter. They are looking to
leave New Mexico because it has
the worst educational system in
the United States. The number
one thing they are looking at are
schools. Second, what kind of
environment they want to live in.
Why? Because like many young
people today they are not locked
into an area for a job, they get
to choose where they want to
live. Michelle’s mind opens,
light shines in, angels sing and
the many pieces of “what if” start
coming forward. The most valuable
thing any community has are its
children, because they are our
future. Right now, in my humble
opinion, this nation is in major
trouble. The USA is 13th in reading
and comprehension, 20th in math,
and 23rd in science. South Korea,
Finland, Canada and New Zealand
are kicking our teeth, even Poland
is way ahead of us. How many
children have anything to come
back home to Meeker for?
When I mentioned this idea to
an old friend and the possibility of

maybe a year-round school I heard
the comment, “That will never fly
here, too many ranch kids.” The
truth is, for Rio Blanco County,
ranching is less than 1 percent of
the tax base, so next argument!
Kids in countries and nations
outside of the U.S.A. go to school
more with higher standards, they
graduate at 16, and most have a
trade or an associate degree by the
time they are 18. Why shouldn’t
we? Lets do that! Let us build
something local worth learning,
expanding and staying for.
What if we looked at our
schools as the most valuable
economic development cornerstone
we have only to build upon, and
do it outside of the box and the
federal standard? Raise the bar. The
top school districts are Aspen with
1,727 students and five schools.
Second is Cheyenne Mountain
District in Colorado Springs with
5,104 students and 11 schools.
Third is Lewis Palmer Consolidated
Schools in Monument, Colo., with
6,343 students and 9 schools.
What if we looked at new
ways to educate, expand and
explore education? Not only to
accommodate our own children
but to invite other families who are
not locked to an area-specific job
area to do so? Instead of bizarre
climbing rocks on the court house
lawn, hiking trails and playgrounds
that sit empty, lets feed a need,
feed minds, along with a quality of
life we have to offer. I get sick of
hearing about building the tourist
trade. When the economy tanks
the first thing you give up is your
vacation. Second, we don’t have
a ski area, and are not close to
one. Third, we are allowing the
upriver to be developed by the
rich and removed who only spend
two weeks a year here and push
up the tax base that forces the real
u See LETTERS, Page 6A
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West Theater will no longer accept personal checks. Sunday matinee both theaters 4pm.
For R rated movies, children under 17 must be accompanied by a responsible adult.

READY MIX CONCRETE • ROCK, SAND, GRAVEL
YOU PICK UP OR WE CAN DELIVER
CUSTOM CRUSHING • FREE QUOTE

BUILDING THE
FOUNDATION OF MEEKER
Steve Baker • 970-326-7356
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Complete Dedication (4)

By Dr. J. D. Watson
Pastor-Teacher, Grace Bible Church

. . . that ye may prove what is that good, and acceptable, and perfect, will of God. (Rom. 12:2c)

F

OURTH and finally, dedication culminates
in discrimination. We use that word not in
the negative sense of unfairly treating a person
or group differently from other people or groups,
rather in the positive sense, as Webster defines:
“the ability to recognize the difference between
things that are of good quality and those that
are not.”
■ Dr. J.D.
The result of true dedication is that we will
be able to discern God’s will. Prove is dokimazō,
Watson
to “test, pronounce good, establish by trial.” We
discern God’s will not by intuition, inner urges,
or any other mystic method, rather by presenting ourselves to Him
totally, separating ourselves from the philosophies of the age, and
continually renewing our thinking by the Word of God. Paul then
goes further by listing three characteristics of God’s will:
(1) God’s will is good. This is the wonderful Greek word
agathos, which has a wide range of meanings, including: benevolent,
profitable, useful, beneficial, excellent, virtuous, and suitable. Each
of those is certainly true of God’s will. (2) God’s will is acceptable.
This is euarestos, well-pleasing. We all tend to think that by
exercising our will, by choosing our own preferences, we will be
pleased and satisfied. But let us ponder this: when we get to the
end of our lives and look back, will it be our will or God’s will that
we regret? (3) God’s will is perfect. Teleios is derived from telos,
which originally referred to the culminating point at which one stage
ends and another begins and later the goal, the end, or completion.
God’s will, then, is complete, the greatest goal, the very best end.

In the movie Ironweed (which, along with the actors, I do not
necessarily endorse), Meryl Streep plays a ragged derelict who dies
in a cheap hotel room. To prepare, she hugged a huge bag of ice
cubes for more than half an hour. When the camera rolled, Jack
Nicholson, her derelict friend, grieves beside her. But through take
after take—and between takes, too—Meryl just lay there gray and
cold. A frightened member of the crew whispered to the director,
Hector Babenco, “What’s going on? She’s not breathing!” There
was, in fact, no sign of life in Meryl’s body. Babenco hesitated
but let the scene proceed. But even after the shot was done and the
set struck, Meryl continued to lie there, gray and still. Only after
ten minutes had passed did she slowly emerge from the coma-like
state into which she had deliberately sunk. In utter amazement,
Babenco muttered, “Now that is an actress!” (Dec. 1987 issue of
Life magazine).
Total dedication does amaze people. How wonderful it would
be for each of us if we were so dedicated to Christ that people say,
“Now that is a Christian!”
Scriptures for Study: In the following verses, what other things
are good: Romans 7:12; Ephesians 2:10; Philippians 1:6?
We hope you will visit our website (www.TheScriptureAlone.
com), where you will find not only our podcast of these devotional
studies but also other resources for Christian growth, including
messages in MP3 media files. You are also invited to worship with
us at Grace Bible Church (on the corner of 3rd and Garfield) at
10:30 A.M. each Lord’s Day, where the ministry is: “continu[ing]
stedfastly in the apostles’ doctrine and fellowship, and in breaking
of bread, and in prayers” (Acts 2:42).
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ranchers and farmers away. Fences
are being built to keep people out,
not cows in. We have so much
more to offer than “just tourism.”
To me this is an insult.
What if we take hemp growing
and look at manufacturing fiber,
rope, cloth, along with the amazing
benefits of CBD, as well as the
high protein food that comes
from it? What if we embraced
and expanded on the healing arts?
Reiki, message, acupuncture,
chiropractic, herbology, natural
based foods, organic gardening,
metal work, building, ecology
(not the extreme left of right
real management). What if we
embraced art, painting, sewing,
weaving and creating? Not just as
business, but as schools? Places
of learning, not just correction
centers. Let's embrace the history
we have to offer, webinars we
can give, life we have to offer
that is simple, peaceful and slow.
There are countless ways of
embracing things and doing it if we
concentrate on building something,
not just spending money on a dead
horse. There is extreme wasted
money and resources in the county,
it is long overdue to demand a stop
to it. My Dad referred to this as,
“money was burning a hole in your
pocket.” Just because you have it
don’t spend it on frivolous, stupid
things. We should be a place that
someone wants to live in give and
contribute to, not just to visit and
spend money on once or twice.
Let's re-open the hot springs!
How about affordable
housing? There is one, but from
the perspective, less is more,
not the mansion on the hill or
upriver, but the concept of actual
community? Tiny houses, garden
homes, condominiums that are
small, effective and efficient, but
affordable for the common man.
Attract those who are already
doing this and are successful at it.
The fact that we have fiberoptic
and internet here is a solid base
that it is upfront, affordable and
honest. The top three tech jobs in
the U.S.A. are computer equation,
online business and online

automation. All done from one’s
home. The top money maker in
Colorado is hemp and marijuana,
(yes, they are different). Colorado
collected $508 million in taxes
from its number one crop.
The accepting of things as
they are is the death to growth and
something more, or as a wise man
once said conformity, and belief is
the death of intelligent. I will add,
it is also a choice.
Thanks,
Michelle E. Hale CH.t.
Meeker

Kracht thanks
supporters
Dear Editor:
I'd like to thank everyone who
supported me during the recent
WREA election. I'd also like to
wish the current WREA board of
directors the best of luck in the
coming year.
Thanks,
Scott Kracht
Meeker

Collins for Campbell
Dear Editor:
It is my pleasure to write
a letter in support of Boots
Campbell.
I worked with Boots in our
Meeker School District. In just
a few words, I respected her
intelligence, her multitasking
ability, hard worker and a go-to
person. I felt I could always trust
Boots.
I feel Boots has done a good
job as Clerk and Recorder and will
continue to do so.
Actually, the bottom line is
knowledge and experience.
Good luck, Boots.
Sincerely,
Donna M. Collins (DC)
Meeker

Kelley outlines
values
Dear Editor:
Listening to county residents
about how our county government

RIO BLANCO HERALD TIMES
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can better support and improve
their lives is a primary concern
of my campaign and will be a
primary tenet of my public service
if I am elected one of your county
commissioners. Within the limits
of our financial resources, what is
our tax-supported government for
if not this?
Other values which will
guide me include protecting our
water resources by working to
secure a healthy White River
and fighting to keep our water
in our valley; working with
others to strengthen our local
economy through homegrown
endeavor and gumption, while
continuing the legacy of oil, gas
and coal production; leveraging
state and federal resources to
our benefit; promoting tourism
including our tremendous fish and
wildlife resources; protecting and
promoting the continuation of
agricultural production; investing
in our kids’ education; and keeping
the multiple-use of our public lands
in place. Furthermore, striving
to keep in place the provision of
quality healthcare access in our two
communities is critically important.
It’s important to our economic
well-being as well as personal
health.
Also included in my
considerations are the need for
constant attention to sound fiscal
management with transparency and
helpful communication with county
citizens. A part of this is the fair
treatment of all residents as well as
county employees.
As I encounter folks on the
“campaign trail,” I urge them to
consider their county services and
procedures, and to call me with
any concerns or good ideas they
have about our county government.
My phone number is 970-9428104 or you can email me at
kelleyforrioblancocounty@gmail.
com.
Thank you for your
consideration. I will appreciate
your vote when the vote-by-mail
ballots go out in about three weeks.
Sincerely,
Reed Kelley
Independent Candidate for Rio
Blanco County Commissioner
Meeker

Dan Olson new face at PMC
By DOC WATSON
Special to the Herald Times
MEEKER I Dan and Katie
Olson, with their four young
boys in tow, are moving to
Meeker as a result of Dan’s
new position of compliance, risk
and HIPAA privacy officer at
Pioneers Medical Center.
Dan has worked as a
laboratory assistant and in other
areas, but his real passion lay in
all aspects of hospital safety, a
capacity in which he served in
several hospitals in the Denver
metro area, including University
Hospital.
It is that passion that
brought him to PMC, where his
responsibilities encompass both
patient safety and general hospital
safety. A major emphasis is on
“general compliance,” which
involves following government
regulations,
developing
programs and documenting
everything. The better all this—
and much more—is practiced,
the fewer on-site inspections are
likely.
Another key aspect of his job
is that of HIPAA compliance.
The Health Insurance Portability
and Accountability Act of 1996
is legislation that provides data
privacy and security provisions
for safeguarding medical
information.
“My biggest passion in all of
it is to be able to provide care for
patients that they’re not going to
get anywhere else,” Dan said. “I
know this might sound a little
‘fairytale-ish,’ but this really is
my ‘dream job.’”
There is, however, a stress
factor in all this. “One of the
biggest challenges is finding a
good balance between meeting
what the law requires but also
creating the most useful work
area,” he said. “Some laws (for
example) can intrude on how
we do things, so we must find a
good balance so we can always

DOC WATSON | HERALD TIMES

Dan Olson, the new Compliance, Risk and HIPAA Privacy Officer
at Pioneers Medical Center, along with wife Katie and four boys:
Benjamin (between mom and dad), and from left to right in front,
Liam, Jacob and Luke.

meet the law but at the same
time understand why we have
that law. Education is crucial in
this.”
While Dan and Katie were
both raised in Arvada, with only
about 20 blocks between them,
they did not meet until 18 years
later through a friend.
Marrying in 2005, Katie
finished up her bachelor’s degree
in speech therapy and worked in
that capacity in schools, while
Dan, because of his long interest
in the medical field, started in
pre-physician-assistant studies.
When three small children
came along, however, “speed
was of the essence,” he said,
so he chose a bachelor’s degree
in sociology with a minor in
biology, graduating in 2012.
With a total of four boys
now, all spaced about 18 months
apart, it is a busy household,
with Katie now a stay-at-home

mom.
As the oldest, 10-year-old
Liam is “the cautious one and
likes to be the boss,” Dan said.
Luke is the free-spirited and
creative one. Benjamin is the
“goofy” one and likes to pull
pranks and jokes on his brothers.
“He’s kind of our comic relief,”
Dan added. Finally, there is
Jacob, another “free-spirited
kid” who can always bring a
smile to his parent’s faces.
“My
poor
wife—five
‘boys,’” Dan interjected with a
chuckle. They have also talked
about a girl, but by way of
adoption.
One other point Dan
wanted to convey was that,
“my successes, moves in life
and passions are completely
dependent on, and are a result
of, God’s work in my life.”
Welcome to Meeker, Olson
family.

EXPERIENCED
TRUSTED

Hopewest presents

Under the big top
A fundraising gala for HopeWest-Meeker

Formerly known as the WICKED HALLOWEEN BALL

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29
5:30 p.m.
Fairfield Community
Center

New
Date!

Join us for
DINNER, SILENT AUCTION & GAMES!
Dance to the music of

Ralph Dinosaur &
the Fabulous Volcanoes
Tickets - $60

Seating is limited and sponsorships are still available
- reserve your seat NOW! For more information
or to RSVP, call Katie at (970) 683-4914 or
register online at HopeWestCO.org.

THE PIONEER IN BRINGING
TRUE HIGH SPEED
BROADBAND SERVICE
TO RIO BLANCO COUNTY
CALL US TODAY TO SEE
HOW EASY IT IS TO CHANGE
OVER TO THE FASTEST RURAL
AND MUNICIPAL BROADBAND
IN THE NATION

970-878-4421

SPONSORS
Badger Backhoe
Service, LLC
Bank of the San Juans
Enterprise Products
FCI Constructors, Inc.

Grant Mortuary

RBCA Holdings, Inc

Mountain Valley Bank

Rocky Mountain
Health Plans

Natural Soda
Pioneers Medical
Center

White River Electric
Association, Inc.

345 7th Street Meeker, CO 81641

970-878-4421

cimarrontelecommunications.com
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Concerns about vaping at MHS, BMS brought before Meeker BOE
By NIKI TURNER
niki@theheraldtimes.com

MEEKER I Meeker High School Principal
Amy Chinn and Barone Middle School Principal
Jim Hanks spoke with the school board about a
dramatic increase in the number of students caught
“vaping” this year. There have been numerous
suspensions for tobacco-related violations of school
policy, mostly related to vaping, or e-cigarettes.
“This is not unique to our school district,” said
Superintendent Chris Selle. “We're addressing this
to the best of our abilities.”
According to the U.S. Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention, Colorado youth are vaping
nicotine at twice the national average, the highest
rate of 37 states surveyed.
“There are kids who don't realize there's
nicotine in the vapor,” Hanks said.
The district treats vaping as a violation of the

district's tobacco-free policy, with a minimum
in-school suspension. All the instances so far
this year have been out-of-school suspensions,
including suspension from extracurricular
activities.
“The thing that should worry us most is what
we don't know about that [vaping] juice or oil.
It's like in the 1950s with smoking. We didn't
know lives were being shortened until the next
generation,” Hanks said.
Both principals and the board agreed to pursue
additional informational programs for the students
and to share information with parents.
“We're probably in need of a cessation program
for kids right now,” Hanks said.
Board members also reviewed policy updates
about open enrollment, threat assessment, and
student discipline, including the district's dress
code.
Board member Kevin Amack asked if the code

COUNTY
By CAITLIN WALKER
caitlin@theheraldtimes.com

RBC I BROADBAND
PROVIDER
“I’d be completely transparent
with you guys. That’s the important
thing,” said Jared Harvey of
Homestead Fiber Communications
during a work session with
commissioners Monday. Harvey
is one of two companies seeking
LAI’s soon-to-be vacated position as
broadband retailer.
Visionary, a division of
Mammoth, will present at the next
meeting and the commissioners
will then decide between the two
companies.
SURVEY EQUIPMENT
In a following work session,
County Surveyor Leif Joy and Road
and Bridge Director Dave Morlan
discussed the possibility of buying
survey equipment so they can
complete design work in-house. Joy
ballparked the price of the equipment
at $35,000 with potential savings
of $50-60,000 per design. The
commissioners agreed to purchase

the equipment in 2019. Morlan
stated the equipment will allow for
huge cost savings when the county
pulls the trigger on replacing rusted
girders in 22 cattle “underpasses” in
Piceance Creek.
PROPOSITION 112
The commissioners unanimously
passed a resolution opposing
Proposition 112, which would
mandate 2,500 foot setbacks from
“vulnerable” areas for all new oil,
gas and fracking projects on state
and private land. Commissioner
Shawn Bolton said, “I see this as the
taking of private property rights … if
this thing passes that same group will
be after federal land next.”
OTHER BUSINESS
n Commissioners unanimously
approved the 2019 CHP county
health pool insurance rates.
n Morlan assured commissioners
increases to two projects were
nothing to worry about as both
are “still way under budget.” The
commissioners
unanimously
voted for both increases—one for
Schofield Excavation’s Bachmann

needed to be adapted in light of news that some
districts are relaxing their dress codes.
“The purpose of the dress code is to teach kids
how to dress appropriately for a given situation,”
Selle said. “It's never all right to tell girls they can't
dress a certain way because boys can't handle it.
That's the boys' problem.”
In the superintendent's report, Selle said the
district has about 10 more full-time students than
planned.
“We're at capacity in a few places in terms of
class sizes,” he said.
The district is getting quotes to replace the
septic system at the bus garage.
“All they have [at the bus garage] right now is
a porta-potty,” Selle said.
The board also approved resolutions in support
of Bond Issue 4A and Amendment 73. (See the
board's op-ed on Page 4A regarding Bond Issue
4A.)

BEAT

Pit Crushing Project in the amount of
$50,050 and the other a $24,430.50
increase and extended completion
date from Sept. 15 to Nov. 14 for
Moody Construction’s Wray Gulch
Landfill Cell A Construction.
n Rangely Insurance Group
submitted the sole bid for aviation
insurance and will provide coverage
for both Meeker and Rangely airports
in 2019.
COMMISSIONER UPDATES
n Jeff Rector toured the Wolf
Creek Dam site.
n Si Woodruff attended an
AGNC meeting and a rivershed
workshop.
n Shawn Bolton dispelled
rumors about the potential closing
of the Radino center in Rangely.
“Closing Radino has never once
been a topic of discussion,” he said.
n The board unanimously
approved a limited impact review
and land use change for Skyway
Towers to construct a 200 foot guyed
telecommunications tower anchored
by T-Mobile. Proposed placement
is near County Road 103 outside of
Rangely on Cathedral Bluffs.

QUALITY HOMETOWN HEALTHCARE

Abigail Urish, MD

C. Kenneth Sutton, MD

Shelby T. Lindsay, FNP

Mon-Fri 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. | After Hours Clinic Mon-Fri 5 p.m. to 6 p.m.
225 Eagle Crest Drive, Rangely

To schedule an appointment,
call 970.675.2237

www.rangelyhospital.com

ADOBE STOCK | HERALD TIMES

According to the CDC, Colorado youth are vaping nicotene at twice
the national average.

Rangely board talks budget, manager position
By JEN HILL
jen@theheraldtimes.com
RANGELY I TOWN
BUDGET
The Town of Rangely held a
work session to discuss the 2019
budget which includes a 3 percent
raise for employees along with the
option of additional “merit raises”
to be determined by supervisors.
The anticipated additional expense
is around $50,000 for the town’s 31
full-time employees.
The preliminary budget must be
approved by Oct. 15.
They discussed the fees the
town receives from municipal
code violations including police
department tickets, receiving around
$12,000 last year. The majority of
the money for violations goes to the
state or county court system.
TOWN MANAGER
REPLACEMENT
When former Town Manager
Peter Brixius resigned, the board
was faced with Ordinance 690
which required the vacancy be
filled within 90 days. They decided
to remove the provision, leaving
no specific time limit on hiring
that position. They also changed

the housing requirements for the
position continuing to allow the
manager to reside outside of town
limits, but within school district
boundaries.
The town has received 11
applications for the manager
position. The board will now review
the applicants and narrow the field
for interviews after the application
closes later this week.
INTERIM TOWN MANAGER
UPDATE
Interim Manager Lisa Piering
said the town is working with the
county via Blueprint 2.0 to bring in
Colorado State University graduate
students who will work on designing
a trail system and exploring how to
make Main Street more walkable
and appealing. Piering is looking at
a DOLA grant which would cover
40 percent of the design costs.
ACLU LOITERING
ORDINANCE CHALLENGE
The Town of Rangely, along
with a variety of other communities,
received a letter from the Americans
for Civil Liberties Union,
challenging the town’s municipal
code against loitering and begging,
claiming it is a violation of the First

Amendment and, “unfairly targets
poor and homeless persons.” The
letter formally requests a repeal of
the ordinance.
CIRSA, a membership based
insurance pool, will cover the first
five hours of attorney consultation
time as the town decides how to
rework the codes. Town Manager
Lisa Piering said that the police
department has very few instances
of violation.
OTHER BUSINESS
n The Gas Department
received the American Public Gas
Association’s 2018 Safety Award.
n Elaine Urie, who is remodeling
the old Ace High building on
Main Street, approached the board
to discuss her concerns about
the transition between building
inspectors and how to obtain a
certification of completion. Urie
requested the town pay for third
party inspection fees that she had to
cover because they didn’t have an
inspector. The board agreed.
n The town agreed to spend
no more than $10,000 on the 2018
Shop 'N' Dine program which gives
vouchers to use at local businesses
based on qualifying receipts for the
month of November.
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Meeker volleyball remains undefeated
By TIFFANY JEHOREK
Special to the Herald Times

BANK OF THE
SAN JUANS

500 Main, Meeker
878-5073

COULTER AVIATION
Meeker
878-5045

MA FAMIGLIA
RESTAURANT

Henry & Kris Arcolesse
410 Market, Meeker
878-4141

MOODY
CONSTRUCTION &
SONS, INC.
Meeker
878-4771

NORTHWEST AUTO
SALES & SERVICE

485 Market St., Meeker
878-5026

WATT'S RANCH
MARKET

271 E. Market, Meeker
878-5868

WHITE RIVER
CONVENIENCE

793 E. Market, Meeker
878-5353

WHITE RIVER
ELECTRIC
ASSOCIATION, INC.

233 Sixth Street, Meeker
878-5041

YOUR BUSINESS
HERE!

SPONSOR YOUR
HOME TEAM FOR
$12.50/week!

SCHEDULE
CROSS
COUNTRY
Sept. 28
@ Delta Sweitzer
10 a.m.
Sept. 29
@ Craig
10 a.m.

SOFTBALL
Sept. 28
@ Gunnison
4, 6 p.m.
Sept. 29
@ Cedaredge
11 a.m., 1 p.m.
Oct. 4
@ HOME vs. Palisade
4, 6 p.m.

VOLLEYBALL
Sept. 28
@ HOME vs. Caprock
4, 5, 6 p.m.
Sept. 29
@ Hotchkiss
1, 2, 3 p.m.

FOOTBALL
Sept. 28
@ HOME vs. GV
7 p.m.
Oct. 5
@ Cedaredge
7 p.m.

TIFFANY JEHOREK | HERALD TIMES

Meeker High School senior Sydnie Main (8) had five kills and one
block in the Cowboys' win against West Grand, and six kills and
one block in her team's win against Rangely. The undefeated lady
Cowboys will take on Caprock Academy Friday in Grand Junction.
The JV game starts at 4 p.m. and varsity starts at 5 p.m.

MEEKER I It was another
exciting week for Meeker Cowboy
volleyball. The girls remain
undefeated after a Thursday matchup
against Rangely and a Friday blowout
of West Grand. With a record of 12-0,
the team will be continuing league
play this coming week.
Rangely supporters and students
traveled to Meeker, filled the stands,
and the fans on both sides brought the
gym alive to watch the teams go head
to head in a three set battle where
Meeker came out victorious.
“The energy Thursday night is
exactly what I want to play in,” said
head coach Greg Cravens. Racking
up the stats for the season, the
Cowboys can boast 428 kills in their
first 12 games, 100 serving aces and
56 blocks; with a low percentage
of errors in all categories, they are
defensively and offensively solid.
A second night in a row in front of
a home crowd, hosting West Grand,
the Cowboys took on the Mustangs.
West Grand, currently 4-8 on their
season, struggled the first set to find
momentum against the Cowboys. Set
two West Grand came out swinging,
coupled with serve receive errors on
the Cowboys, allowed them to be
up early, but they couldn’t handle
the attack by Main, Dinwiddie and
Morlan and fell 25-14. Set three was
the final of the night and West Grand
fell to Meeker 3-0.
“We had a good weekend,” said
Cravens. “We passed very well and
served like rock stars.”
Rankings released Tuesday have
the team rated number one in Class
2A, followed by Yuma and then
Denver Christian.
Looking to maintain a successful

"We passed very
well and served like
rock stars."
~ Greg Cravens, Head Coach

ALLIANCE ENERGY
SERVICE, LLC
417 E. Main, Rangely
675-3010

BANK OF THE
SAN JUANS
222 W. Main, Rangely
675-2222

COLORADO CPA
SERVICES
118 W. Main, Rangely
675-2222

RANGELY CONOCO
102 E. Main, Rangely
675-2090

SILVER SAGE RV &
MOBILE HOME PARK
season one game at a time Cowboy
volleyball is home again this
Friday with games against Caprock
Academy. JV will be at 4 p.m. with
varsity to follow. Saturday the team
travels to Hotchkiss with C team
beginning at 1 p.m., JV and varsity
to follow.

Rangely runners compete at Ouray

MIDDLE SCHOOL TEAM
TRAVELS TO RIDGEWAY
The Rangely Middle School cross
country also traveled to Ridgeway
State Park for the Ramble at the

URIE ROCK COMPANY
2424 E. Main St., Rangely
675-5766

URIE TRUCKING
2424 E. Main St., Rangely
675-5766

Special to the Herald Times
RANGELY I The Rangely
High School team took on a new
course this year as they headed to
the Ramble at the Reservoir at the
Ridgeway State park hosted by
Ouray. The runners knew the course
was going to be challenging and
knew it had switchbacks but they
didn’t know how challenging until
they got there.
The girls were the first ones
on the line this weekend, missing
senior leader Raelynn Norman due
to illness. Mary Scoggins took off
fast, hoping to get in with the first
pack of girls as the trail narrowed
pretty quick. As she headed up the
mountain she was in the top 25 and
was able to pass several along the
way to be in the 15th position at the
top. As the race continued she found
herself with two other girls from
Basalt and at the end and was able
to pass them on the home stretch
of the race to finish in 10th place
with a time of 25:45. Chloe Filfred
and Aliyah Jackson were given the
challenge to run together so that they
could encourage and work off of
each other like they do in practice.
They accepted the challenge and
were able to complete it. Jackson
finished in 22nd place with a time of
28:45 while Filfred was right behind
her with a time of 28:56 in 23rd
place. Brook Filfred ran a strong race
on the hills and had a great finish.
The girls took fourth place overall
as a team.
The boys welcomed senior
Marshall Weber onto the team for
the challenging race. Weber decided
to give cross country a try now that
his golf season is over. He knows
how to work hard and will make
a nice addition to the team. Weber
took off with Colton Noel but used
his powerful legs to pass Noel as
they descended the mountain taking
31st place with a time of 24:47. Noel
who was only a couple places behind
finished with a time of 25:44 and
Timothy Scoggins ran at 28:10.
The Panthers will have a busy
week this week with homecoming
and a meet on Tuesday in Soroco
then on Saturday in Craig.

259 Crest, Rangely
675-2259

W.C. STRIEGEL
17030 Hwy. 64, Rangely
675-8444

YOUR BUSINESS
HERE!

SPONSOR YOUR
HOME TEAM FOR
$12.50/week!

COURTESY PHOTO

The Rangely Panthers golf team, which includes golfers from
Meeker High School, took four golfers to to regionals Monday.
Phil Arnold (third from left) shot an 85, Pete Hanks 99, Nick
Massey 100 and Raiden Ganser shot a 113. Arnold qualified for
the state tournament in Boulder Oct. 1-2.

MATT SCOGGINS PHOTOS

Rangely runners at the Ramble
at the Reservoir run in Ridgway
State Park near Ouray.

Reservoir raced hosted by Ouray.
The race was a 3K or 1.85 mile
race with the start heading straight
up a mountain and through pinyon
trees. The race was divided into two
sections of girls and two sections
of boys to help divide the over 240
runners for the middle school race.
Rangely eighth grader Kristiana
Terry and seventh grader Macy
Morgan ran for their team. This was
Terry's first cross country race and
she finished in 15th place with a time
of 20:24. Morgan ran a smart race
and had a strong finish with a time
of 28:39.
After an hour wait the Rangely
boys were up to run the “A” race.
Andrew Dorris took off fast with his
brother Anthony not far behind him
and Fisher Winder right behind him.
Justin Allred went out a little slower
but had a great finish. Andrew Dorris
took 12th with a time of 15:44,
while Anthony took 22nd with a time
16:59. Fisher had a great finish while
passing a runner at the finish line and
placed 28th with a time 17:38. Allred
ran a 19:31. The boys took fourth
place as a team.
The middle school runners will
be running in Soroco on Tuesday,
then will find themselves in Craig
on Saturday.

Panther golf wraps
up successful season
Special to the Herald Times

RANGELY I The varsity
Rangely Panthers golf team season
competed in their final tournaments
in Gunnison and Grand Junction.
The varsity team played at the
Dos Rios Golf Club in Gunnison,
Colo., on Sept. 12 while the junior
varsity Panthers were able to
gain more valuable experience,
competing at the Chipeta Golf
Course in Grand Junction on Sept.
14. The team includes students
from both Rangely High School
(RHS) and Meeker High School
(MHS).
The Dos Rios Golf Course in
Gunnison challenged golfers with
plenty of water hazards and some
long, narrow fairways. Members
of the golf team competing, along
with scores, included Phil Arnold
(MHS) 88, Nick Massey (MHS)
88, Raydn Ganser (RHS) 97, Pete
Hanks (MHS) 102, Elijah Deming
(MHS) 104, Tanner Ridgeway
(MHS)107 and Marshall Webber
(RHS) 116.
Competing at the Chipeta
Golf Course was Elijah Deming
(MHS), Carson Palacios (RHS),
Gabe Richardson (MHS), Tanner
Ridgeway (MHS), Wyatt Sufelt

(RHS) and Kyle Wangnild (MHS).
The Gunnison Tournament
also served as a qualifying round
for the Panthers regional team,
set to compete at the regional
tournament held Sept. 17, again
at Gunnison. Qualifying team
members included Arnold, Ganser,
Hanks and Massey.
All golfers gained valuable
experience at the regional level of
tournament play with highlights
including Arnold scoring 85,
below the 88 threshold necessary
to compete at the state high school
golf tournament. Other members
of the regional team competed well
with Hanks scoring 99, Massey
100 and Ganser 113.
The state golf tournament will
be held in Boulder on Oct. 1-2. The
team would like to wish the best of
luck to Arnold as he competes in
his first state tournament.
The team and all parents thank
coach Mark Skelton for his support
for this next generation of golfers.
All members have had valuable
time on several courses and the
chance to pursue this challenging
sport.
‘The most important shot in
golf is the next one’
~ Ben Hogan

SCHEDULE
HOMECOMING
SEPT. 24-28
PEP RALLY
SEPT. 27, 5 P.M.
PARADE
SEPT. 28, 1 P.M.
DANCE
SEPT. 29, 7 P.M.
CROSS
COUNTRY
Sept. 29
@ Craig
10 a.m.

VOLLEYBALL
Sept. 28
@ HOME vs. West Grand
4 p.m.
Sept. 29
@ HOME vs. Paonia
1 p.m.

FOOTBALL
Sept. 28
@ HOME vs. West Grand
7 p.m.

GOLF
Oct. 1-2
@ State Tournament
Boulder
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Meeker runners take off at Anna Banana Invitational

Rangely v-ball
has tough time
in Meeker match

By TIFFANY JEHOREK
Special to the Herald Times

Special to the Herald Times
RANGELY I Rangely's JV
and varsity volleyball teams had a
tough time in Meeker.
“It was difficult getting
a flow together for both teams
with unforced errors and missed
serves,” said assistant coach Katie
Toyne via email. “One definite
bright spot on the match was
Skylar Thacker with 15 digs
defensively.”
After a tough loss in Meeker.
The lady Panthers hoped to find
a win in Vail. The JV played well
and pulled out a win improving
their record to 4-6. However the
varsity did struggle to find their
groove once more. While they
were stronger on both offense and
defense from the Meeker game
it wasn’t quite enough to come
away with the win. On defense,
Skylar Thacker once again led
the team with 16 digs. Makenze
Cochrane and Kacie Lapp each
had eight digs. Hannah Wilkie had
four blocks. On offense Wilkie had
six kills and Cochrane had three.
At North Park, the JV had a
hard time finding and keeping a
flow. They served well but had
trouble staying on their toes on
defense and too many unforced
errors. North Park had a short
free ball that worked them over.
Setter Chloe Goshe did a good job
moving the ball around and had a
great serving game. Dixie Rhea,
Crimsen Blankenship and Katelyn

MATT SCOGGINS PHOTOS

Rangely High School freshman Aspen Low (11) and
senior Marlena Miller played
tough at the net against North
Park. The lady Panthers won
the match at home 3-0. The
Panthers have a home game
Friday, Sept. 28 against West
Grand starting at 5 p.m.

MEEKER I On the road again
to Fruita, Colo., the Meeker Cowboy
cross country team traveled to Fruita
Monument High School and the Anna
Banana Invitational at Snooks Bottom
Open Space. Fifteen teams were in
attendance, of which six were in the
2A class. Blue skies and climbing
temperatures greeted the runners as
the day progressed. The varsity boys
started the day, and Ashdon Seibert
was Meeker's first finisher across the
line in 20 minutes 37 seconds and
securing 44th place. Pake Burke was
the second Cowboy across the line at
two places behind Seibert, running a
21 flat. Shane Kobald, back this week
from an injury, was Meeker's third
across the line, 52nd overall, and set
a new personal record of 21:43.36.

COURTESY PHOTO

MHS senior Briar Meszaros finished 14th out of 57 runners at the
Anna Banana Invitational in Fruita last weekend. This weekend the
Cowboys head to Delta on Friday and Craig on Saturday.

Josh Dinwiddie and Damon Dade
rounded out the Cowboy's team, in at
25:09.36, and 25:09.38 respectively,
placing 66th and 67th. The boys
took ninth place in team scoring as
runners have returned from injury
and five made it across the line

BMS VOLLEYBALL ...

Willis had a good game at the net.
The varsity came back from
two losses on the weekend and
ended with a win. Had some new
faces on the court defensively.
Adelynn Halcomb and Chloe
Goshe stepped up and played
some great defense. Unforced
errors were less and helped propel
them to a win. Aspen Low and
Marlena Miller played tough at the
net. Senior Kassidee Brown did a
great job moving the ball around
to all hitters.

COURTESY PHOTO

Both the seventh and eighth grade Meeker volleyball
teams (seventh grade in black shirts, eighth grade
in gray) had a clean sweep last weekend against
Steamboat at home. Seventhth A and B and eighth A
and B all played and won their games. The girls are
improving every game and are so much fun to watch.
The end of season tournaments will be on Oct. 4 in
Meeker for the B teams and Oct. 6 in Soroco for the A
teams.

Panther jr. high football gets first win
Special to the Herald Times
RANGELY I The Rangely
Junior High football team got their
first win on Saturday, defeating the
Soroco (South Routt County) Rams
44-30. Rangely jumped out to a
22-0 lead midway through the second quarter. Soroco battled back to
cut the lead to 22-14 at the half.
After halftime the Panthers continued to dominate time of possession with an almost four minute
drive capped by a touchdown.
The Panthers had a clear advantage on the offensive line which
helped clear the way for more than
200 yards rushing for the Panthers.

Corbin Lucero, Wyatt Wiley, Kasen
LeBleu and Kenyon Cochrane set
the tone upfront clearing running
lanes for Marstan Wagner, Kobey
Chism, Bryce Lambrose and
Jackson Torsell. Each of the four
rushers had at least one touchdown
with Kobey Chism leading the way
with three touchdowns.
Defensively Kasen LeBleu and
Marstan Wagner led the team in
tackles, and Kobey Chism added the
second interception for the Junior
High Panthers this season.
For the second game in a row
the Panthers blocked a punt.
The Panthers will conclude the
season in Meeker on Thursday.

scoring points.
"We saw some nice improvements
this week. Again, everyone that
raced here was faster this year,”
commented head coach Marty Casey.
The girls’ varsity followed, and
Briar Meszaros had a solid race

and great finish, closing in on her
personal record, and finishing 14th
out of 57 runners, with a time of
22:01.31.
Meeker had one runner in each
of the JV races, and Zach Harman
ran for a new personal record this
week and placing 48th with a time
of 28:01.10.
"Their work is paying off in
PR's,” Casey said. “We are about
halfway through the season and the
progress is there. We need to keep
the intensity up as we get closer to
post-season."
In JV girls, Alana Nielsen ran a
29.32.24, for 38th place.
Coming up this week is "The
Double" for the Cowboys, who will
be racing at Sweitzer Lake in Delta,
Colo., on Friday, and then competing
in Moffat County's meet at Loudy
Simpson Park in Craig on Saturday.

TOM KNOWLES PHOTO

MHS junior Madison Kindler plays left field, first base and center field
for the Meeker Cowboys softball team. Currently 6-3 in league standings, the team heads to Gunnison Friday and plays in Cedaredge
Saturday.

Cowboys trounce Skiers in
doubleheader; 6-3 in league
By TIFFANY JEHOREK
Special to the Herald Times
MEEKER I The class 3A, Aspen Skiers, traveled to Meeker on
Thursday, Sept. 20 for a softball double header against the lady Cowboys.
Aspen and Meeker are in the same district and the wins over Aspen advanced
the Cowboy overall record to 8-6 and improved their district standing.
“Runs ruled Aspen 15-1 in the fifth inning, and then again 15-4 in the fifth
during the second game,” commented head coach Briana Williams.
GAYLE ZIMMERMAN

Members of the
Lady Dynamite
Softball 12U
team hosted a
golf tournament
in Rangely last
weekend. (Front)
Peyton Scheer,
Riena Roberts,
Angelina
Fortunato, Ryann
Mergelman,
Chloe Padilla;
(back) coach
Paul Fortunato
and Bailey
Bingam.

The Meeker JV football team lost Monday's away non-conference
game against Moffat County by a score of 26-20.
NCCRchurchunusual

IT’S
MAGIC!

COURTESY PHOTO

New CREA ION
CHURCH
OF RANGELY
10 a.m. Sunday • 7 p.m. Wednesday
4 p.m. on the 4th Sunday of the month

115 Kennedy Drive, Rangely

Jesus + Nothing = Church Unusual

12U softball hosts golf tournament
Special to the Herald Times
RANGELY I On Saturday,
Sept. 22 the Lady Dynamite Softball
12U Teams hosted their first annual
golf tournament at Cedaridges Golf
Course in Rangely. It was a great
turn out and the girls wanted to take
the time to thank everyone that made
this tournament possible. Thanks
to Chris Hejl and the staff at the
golf course for all of their help and
guidance through this. Thanks to the
following businesses for donating
to make this day special: Rangely
True Value, Epic Lift Systems,
Luckyshot, Multi-Chem, Deserado
Mine, DUCO, Terra Energy
Partners, RMWS Swabbing, Western
Slope Auto, El Agave, Rangely
Liquors, Giovanni’s, Pinyon Liquor,
Blue Mountain Inn and Suites,
Praters Plumbing and Heating,
Kum and Go, Rangely Conoco,
Wild West Meats, Big D’s, Nordic
Oilfield Consulting Services Inc.,
Advantage Oil & Gas Consulting

Services, Inc., Ed Miller and family,
Sunlight Remodeling, Tami Davies
Marketing, Media and Design, as
well as all the individuals that spent
their Saturday playing and helping
out the program. Thanks to you all.
The winning team of this year’s

Z

tournament was a tie with a score of
59 High Desert Ranches and Clark
Edwards, Ellen Boudreaux, Marc
Blake and Lavella Justus. Thanks
again to all the parents for donating
their time and efforts to help make
this happen as well.

807 E. Main Street
Rangely, CO

AUTO MECHANICS
970.675.8000

Auto Detailing Semis
All Diesel Equipment
4 Wheelers/UTVs
Small Engines
Tractors Tires

Saturday, October 6
Grab a glow stick, your costume box, and your walking or running shoes
and join us for this fun nighttime event. We’re increasing awareness for
all cancers and raising funds for MRH Hospice Services.
Luminarias will be available for purchase, as a way to light up the sky
in memory of friends and family who are fighting cancer, have fought it
and survived, and those who lost their courageous battles.
This event includes a 5K glow walk/run, prizes, a post-celebration, and
more! Form a team, or enter as an individual — it’s sure to be a fun
night with a good cause.
Registration is open now.
Download the registration form here: http://bit.ly/GlowRun2018-Reg

SPONSORED BY:

Registration the day of the event opens
at 5:45 p.m. at CNCC.
The event starts at 6:45 p.m.
Luminarias are available for $10 each.
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Cowboys remember 50th anniversary of 1968 state title bid
By JIM COOK
Special to the Herald Times
MEEKER I This Friday, Sept. 28, the
MHS coaching staff will be recognizing the
50th anniversary of the 1968 football team
during the halftime of the Meeker-Grand
Valley game.
That year, the Cowboys were a perfect
11-0 going into the state championship
game and while losing their bid to become
Meeker's first state championship team, the
story behind their season is one that has
always reflected Cowboy football and still
does five decades later .
As with the telling of any story, the seeds
of their Don Quixote quest were planted the
prior year with the senior class of '68. That
year after losing their season opener 13-0 to
the much bigger Grand Junction team, coach
Ed Duffy's squad rolled off seven straight
wins over their opponents, 186-13.
Fresh from their 42-0 homecoming victory
over Glenwood (who would remember that
drubbing exactly one year later) the 'Pokes
squared off against the Craig Bulldogs for the
league title. Despite the gritty play of senior
Northwest League stars like Phil Jensen,
Gary and Ted Stewart, Ron Taussig, Doug
Moody, Mike Sullivan, Donald Merriam,
Bruce Doryell, Theron Strickland, Steve
Harp, Ray Anderson, Rod Crawford and
Chuck Bewley, Meeker finished in the rarest
of all games, a 0-0 tie. Playoffs to determine
who would move on in the state playoff
system back then simply involved placing the
ball on 50 yard line and giving each team six
plays to decide which side of the mid-field
line the pigskin finished. Both teams then
exchanged blows with the ball barely moving
until 220 lb. Mike Lloyd broke free for a
47-yard touchdown on Craig's next to last
play which eventually propelled the Bulldogs
on to the state finals.
While most knowledgeable local sports
fans would give the nod as far as pure natural
talent to that year's team, the Class of '69
apparently learned enough other hard lessons
from that loss which motivated them the
next season. Only two first-year MHS head
coaches have ever led their team to the state
finals. Had you told former Cowboy star
Bob Tucker that he'd be the first (MHS girls'
basketball coach Richard Atkins was the
second with his one-point victory in 1995) he
and line coach Paul Starbuck might have not

JIM COOK PHOTO

The 1968 state runner-up Meeker Cowboys football team: (top) assistant coach Lopez, assistant coach Sanchez, assistant
coach Starbuck, coach Tucker, Mike Brubaker, Mike Lugenbeel, Gary Merrian, Joe Merriam, Frank Stewart, Elfar Garcia,
Darrell Arnold, Keith Watson, Mike McGruder, Rick Nieslanik, Dave Allen, Jerry Oldland, Larry Talkington. (Middle) Rich Parr,
George Howey, DeNile Atwood, George Back, Jim Jirak, Steve Nieslanik, Jim Cook, David Coats, John Villa, Ed Harp, Ray
Bicknell, Jim McKean, Jim Pearce, Norman Tucker, Terry Ivie, manager Philip Weir. (Bottom) Terry Miller, Tom Jirak, David
Smith, Kyle Richardson, Steve Gianinetti, John Hutchins, Jim Bloomfield, Mark Etter, Hal Pearce, Thad Hauck, Brad Irwin,
Larry Moyer, Dick Banzhof and Blaine Bradshaw.

worried so much about replacing 13 seniors.
Their worries quickly eased as the
Cowboys gave their fans a glimpse of what
it was going to be like as the Meeker opened
up with 33-0 and 34-0 wins over Steamboat
and Palisade. While beating up on bigger area
league schools was the norm that season, the
Hayden Tigers (who would go on to win the
state title in their smaller school division)
gave Meeker their best game till then. Still,
Tucker's team won 33-13 as Meeker broke
open for four second-half scores.
Things only got better as the Cowboys
took revenge on the Bulldogs for knocking
them out a year earlier, 32-0, before Meeker
blanked Rangely 19-0. Racking up 489 yards
in offense, the Cowboys then beat Steamboat
42-0. In the first six games, Meeker was just
giving up 2.2 points per game.
"I don't think people know how good our

defense really was," reflected quarterback
Jim Cook. "People like Larry (Talkington),
Ed Harp, Keith Watson and Frank Stewart
hit as hard as anybody but it was Jim (Bear)
McKean who was our spiritual leader. Jim
only weighed 150 lbs. but he had more
smart football sense than any high school
linebacker I've ever seen. Take out that last
contest and our defense only surrendered six
points a game that year. "
The Rifle Bears were the next to fall,
26-7, while Rangely gave Meeker all they
could handle in a second rematch before
bowing 27-19. That set the stage for the
league title against Glenwood. After a
scoreless first period, Meeker hit paydirt
first but the bigger Demons came back the
second half and owned a 14-7 lead with
just 5:25 to go. Faking the pass to Steve
Nieslanik, a 48-yard draw play by fullback

McKean 30 seconds later tied up the game
following Frank Stewart's successful point
after touchdown to send it into sudden death
overtime for the second time in two years.
Somewhat more familiar with the situation,
the Cowboys then outplayed their opponents
the next six plays and behind big catches by
Mike Lugenbeel and a 20-yard pass and catch
and lateral from Talkington to McKean, the
Cowboys enjoyed an 18-yard advantage to
win the right to move on.
On a snow-covered field in their
quarterfinal contest against another much
larger opponent, the Fruita Wildcats, with just
1:47 left in the half, finally broke the ice with
a 90-yard touchdown march. While Frank
Stewart's 65-yard reception came just yards
short of a touchdown the first play after the
kickoff, it was Elefar Garcia who used his
jumping abilities to snag a reflected pass on

fourth and two that turned the day around for
Meeker.
"I just jumped as high as I could and
caught the ball, expecting to get blasted but
they never hit me and I just fell across the
line," said Garcia of his forever remembered
catch. Inspired by that quick score, a second
half 17-yard touchdown reception by Garcia
and another touchdown by Lugenbeel one
play after Gary Merriam's fumble recovery
helped seal the victory, 20-13.
Traveling to Rocky Ford, Meeker's
defense was near perfect against the ground
game which forced the Meloneer quarterback
to throw 45 passes. Meanwhile, Cook dished
out touchdown passes to Nieslanik,
Garcia and two to Lugenbeel as the
Cowboys enjoyed a big semifinal victory,
33-0 to set the stage for the State AA title
against Denver Sheridan.
Said the Denver Post in their article
hyping the contest, Meeker's offense in 11
games had produced 318 points, 2,193 yards
on the ground and 1,604 through the air
all while giving up only 66 points. "The
defensive unit of the Cowboys is headed
by halfback Jim McKean, a 150 lb. senior
who is either breaking opposing runners or
his own records. McKean participated in 32
tackles against Fruita, breaking the record he
set last year of 24 in a game." Meanwhile,
Sheridan came in undefeated with an equally
impressive 11-0 record which produced 377
points while giving up just 69.
Despite giving up considerable size to the
Ram line which averaged 192 lbs., Meeker's
Joe Merriam, Mike Brubaker, Jerry Oldland,
Mike Brubaker, Ray Bicknell, Keith Watson
and Mike McGruder managed to hold up the
front line which saw Meeker battle to a 0-0
first quarter tie. "What I remember," said
Cook, who was knocked out of the game
early along with linebackers McKean and
Harp, "was that we had them backed up to
their 30 and they quick kicked downwind on
third down for 70 yards with the ball rolling
dead at the one. Sheridan then blocked two
punts which produced points and then I guess
I started flipping touchdowns to the other
team and it was all over," he said of the 41-6
loss. "All I know is that Steve (Nieslanik)
is still mad at me as he had to go in and
quarterback that last game after hardly taking
a snap all year."
Fifty years later, Meeker is still in search
of its first state football title.

134 years and counting | SUPPORT LOCAL JOURNALISM | theheraldtimes.com/subscribe

Colorado Northwestern Community College is seeking qualified
applicants in the following fields:
Exempt Positions
• Nursing Faculty
• Dental Hygiene Faculty
• Chief Flight Instructor – DENVER
• CTE Program Recruiter
• Assistant Rodeo Coach
• Head Woman’s Soccer Coach (Craig Campus)
• Recruiter/Admissions Advisor
For exempt positions, interested and qualified applicants are
asked to go to our website, www.cncc.edu, complete an exempt
application and submit along with a cover letter, resume and
references to the Department of Human Resources at human.
resources@cncc.edu.
Classified Positions
• Structural Trades II
Submit a State of Colorado application to: http://www.colorado.
gov/jobs
Application deadline for this position is Wednesday, September
26th, 2018 @ 4:00 pm.
For more information about any of our open positions, please
email the Human Resources office at human.resources@cncc.edu
or feel free to call, (970) 675-3235.
CNCC is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
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Meeker community supports HopeWest at annual fundraiser
Special to the Herald Times
MEEKER I “Under the Big Top”, a fundraising
event that supports HopeWest’s ability to continue
to provide its services at no cost to Meeker families,
will transform the Fairfield Community Center into an
unforgettable circus extravaganza. This event held on
Sept. 29 benefits Meeker’s nonprofit palliative care
and grief support program.
The evening’s events will start at 5:30 p.m.
followed by dinner, auctions, games and prizes. The
night will continue with dancing to the music of Ralph
Dinosaur and the Fabulous Volcanoes.
All proceeds from this event will support Meeker
services including, palliative care, grief support
for adults and the HopeWest Kids grief program.
Completely funded by philanthropy, these programs
help ease the uncertainty for patients facing serious
illness regardless of life expectancy, as well as, walk
loved ones through the grief journey.
“During this event, I’m always reminded of the
commitment our community has to the HopeWest
program,” said Solveig Olson, director of HopeWest.
“What it really comes down to is caring for your
neighbor. Because of this support, someone you

love could benefit from the relief of pain and
symptoms of a serious illness or discover hope
and healing.”
Twenty-five years ago, HopeWest, a
community-driven hospice, palliative
care and grief support program was
introduced to Grand Junction.
In 2013, after responding
to the request of
the Meeker

community, HopeWest developed HopeWestMeeker to establish services for people who
had life-limiting diagnosis and their families.
In 2017, $30,000 was raised at the
HopeWest-Meeker event, formerly
known as Wicked, to support the
community program. Monies
raised both at the event
and
through
individual

RANGELY I Rangely High
School would like to thank and
congratulate the August students
of the month, Phalon Osborn and
Grady Nielsen. Phalon Osborn is
the daughter of Josh and Suanne
Anderson. She is a senior this year at
RHS, and is planning to attend either
University of Wyoming majoring
in family law, or Baylor University
majoring in anesthesiology.
Throughout high school she has
been active in basketball, soccer,
track, cross country, FFA, NHS,
student council, football manager
and FBLA. Throughout all of these
activities she has always represented
RHS with the most school spirit,
integrity and dedication. This
has also played through in her
dedication to FBLA as this year she
is serving as one of the Colorado
State FBLA officers. This year she
is the director of social media for the
youth organization. This has kept
her on the road to state meetings, to
national convention this last summer
and in planning upcoming state
FBLA events. In doing this, she is
a great person, student and leader
within the school and the state
FBLA organization. Congratulations
to Phalon Osborn.

ABOUT HOPEWEST
HopeWest is a non-profit hospice, palliative care
and grief support organization dedicated to profoundly
change the way the community experiences aging,
serious illness and grief–one family at a time. Founded
in 1993 through a community-wide vision, HopeWest
now serves more than 4,000 individuals each year
across 8,000 square miles of western Colorado
in Mesa, Delta, Montrose, Ouray and Rio Blanco
Counties. For more information about HopeWest visit
HopeWestCO.org.

WHO: HOPEWEST
WHAT: UNDER THE BIG TOP ANNUAL GALA
AND FUNDRAISING EVENT
WHEN: SATURDAY, SEPT. 29, 5:30 P.M.
WHERE: FAIRFIELD COMMUNITY CENTER
ALL PROCEEDS WILL SUPPORT MEEKER
SERVICES

Rangely students of the month

OBITUARY
Christopher John Strate
Aug. 7, 1947 ~ Sept. 19, 2018

COURTESY PHOTO

Rangely's students of the month for August were Phalon Osborn and
Grady Nielsen.

The other August student of the
month for Rangely High School
is Grady Nielsen. Grady plans to
attend either WCCO or Intellitec,
both in Grand Junction. He will be
majoring in automotive technology.
Grady has always been an active
student and athlete. He has been
involved in football, basketball,
wrestling, baseball, FFA and NHS.
His leadership skills are what sets
him apart. This year he is one of the
football captains, and will lead teams
throughout the winter and spring
sports as well. These are great, but
one of the most influential things

that Grady has done has been his
summer time leadership. He took it
upon his shoulders to help encourage
the younger athletes and students to
come in for summer weight lifting,
open fields and gyms, and any other
activities that were going on. He
would pick them up or drop them
off, he would help encourage them
throughout their workouts, and
he visited with multiple students
about being active and involved in
the school. It takes a pretty special
person to have this drive and passion
with other students. Congratulations
to Grady Nielsen.

Christopher John Strate was born
to Greek immigrants John and Peggy
Strate on Aug. 7, 1947, in Scottsbluff,
Neb. He was the youngest of four
children who all grew up in a loving
home. The Greek community was a
very influential part of Chris’s life
during his childhood. As a young
adult he moved to Denver, Colo., and
worked for Gate’s Rubber Company
for 10 years. Chris spoke fondly of
his time at Gate’s and the lifelong
friends he made working there. He
met the love of his life, Peggy, in the
fall of 1973. She was living with his
sister Christine and her husband Gus
while she was student teaching in
Meeker. They were married on Sept.
28, 1974, and lived for six years in
Denver.
In the fall of 1980 Chris and
Peggy moved to Meeker to open
Bumper-to-Bumper Auto Parts.
Their only child, John, was born on
Dec. 1, 1980. After two years Chris
sold the parts store and started a

RIVERS: local water management a 'must'
u Continued from Page 1A

the management of the White River
watershed. The White River and Rio
Blanco County are unique in that
the primary source of underground
water is from alluvial flow, or the
underground return flows to the river.
Areas along the White River that
flatten out have pools of water under
them and are a source of domestic
water. Irrigation ditch systems, some
of which have been in place since
1876, augment the alluvium.
“We are surviving on return
flows,” commented Vanden Brink,
“there is no additional water
available to develop.” Irrigation
efficiency improvements without
proper assessment to the impacts of
alluvial flow have the potential to be
detrimental to late season flows, fish
habitat and domestic water sources,
specifically the Town of Rangely. He
stressed the importance of knowing
what effect actions have on return
flows before implementation. Vanden
Brink presented a “short” list of 20
studies completed on the White River
and discussed the new White River
Management Plan. The plan will
utilize some of the existing studies,
as well as the algae study and others
to assist riparian and water managers
with decisions that impact the White
River.
“If we don’t do something,
someone will do it for us,” Vanden
Brink said.
The White River is not a Colorado
centric river, it flows many miles in
Utah before it reaches the confluence
of the Green River. The fisheries
downstream of Kenney Reservoir
have a significant population of
endangered fish, while the fisheries
upstream of Kenney are unique
because of the native whitefish. Mike
Fiorelli with the Utah Division of
Wildlife Resources and David Graf
with Colorado Parks and Wildlife
discussed these differences and the
importance of management of the
riparian corridor on their habitat.

donations funded:
n 11 palliative care patients
n Five school grief groups serving 11 high school
teens, eight middle school children and nine elementary
school children
n Bereavement support to eight grieving adults
n The purchase of a specialty bed for palliative
care patient to use at Pioneer’s Hospital for seriously
ill patients
Tickets for the Meeker Gala are only $60. Seating
is limited, and sponsorships are still available. To
reserve your seat call Katie at 970-683-4919 or
register online at HopeWestCO.org.

Continuing in Utah and
discussing successes, Jerrad Goodell
with the Green River District
BLM and Dave Bastian with the
Utah Conservation Corps presented
how vegetation management and
monitoring is being conducted in
the lower White River corridor to
determine invasive species control
effectiveness. Followed by Wally
Macfarlane of Utah State University
and Justin Jiminez with Utah BLM
who discussed how to prioritize
stream and riparian restoration at the
watershed scale and current projects

in Utah.
Varner wrapped up the day
with a proposal on the formation of
the Lower White River Watershed
Group, a collaboration across
state lines. A mechanism for
restoration, partnership, structure,
funding, setting goals and tracking
progress, the group would consist
of stakeholders on the lower White
River. Once organized it would
determine where to start invasive
control, build trust and relationships,
and foster collaboration. For more
information on RiversEdge West, or

keeping you connected
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the Lower White River Watershed,
including contact information, please
visit riversedgewest.org. Partners,
helping to set the agenda for the River
Management Workshop, were the Rio
Blanco Water Conservancy District
and Douglas Creek and White River
Conservation Districts. Sponsors
of the workshop were Colorado
Water Conservation Board, Natural
Resources Conservation Service and
Colorado State University.

carpet cleaning
and janitorial
service. Chris
was passionate
about
his
work and ran
a
successful
business until
his
health
declined after
undergoing his
second
open
Chris Strate
heart surgery in
the fall of 1993.
He then opened
a flower and gift
shop in Meeker, which he thoroughly
enjoyed operating for eight years.
He finished out his working life
relishing being surrounded by
people each and every day while
working at WalMart in Rifle.
Chris was passionate about
many things in his life. He had a
love for people, fishing, camping,
touring in his OHV, traveling

and his family. He loved being
involved in the Meeker community
throughout his life. He especially
enjoyed his time involved with the
Meeker Volunteer Fire Department
and Lions Club. Chris and Peggy
took multiple trips both in and out
of country that were highlights of
their life together. They especially
loved visiting Chris’s family in
Greece, as well as Peggy’s family
in Norway.
Chris is survived by his wife
Peggy, son John and his wife
Kirstie who was like a daughter
to him, grandchildren Christopher
and Carter Strate, sister Christine
Halandras and her husband Gus,
brother George Strate and his wife
Charlene as well as numerous nieces
and nephews. He was preceded in
death by his parents and brother
Bill Strate.
Memorial donations can be
made to HopeWest or the American
Heart Association.

CORRECTIONS
By HERALD TIMES STAFF
In last week's article by Brent
Smith-Gardner about the Wolf
Creek project, EIS Solutions
project manager Brad McCloud
was incorrectly listed as Brad
McCall. Additionally, the Water
Conservancy District board voted
Aug. 29, not April 29, to pursue the
off-channel reservoir option. The
HT regrets the errors.

nnn
In last week's Club 20 report
Peggy Rector was named the only
RBC person to serve as board
chair, however, Bill Brennan,
former RBC commissioner, served
as Club 20 chair in 1983. The HT
regrets the omission.
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Meeker teacher Greg Chintala was the "winner" of the Kiss the Donkey contest at Meeker FFA's donkey ball fundraiser Tuesday evening. Winning team was the Blazing Saddles, sponsored by Goedert Construction and A-Z Contracting.
Team members included Tannen Kennedy, Charlie Day, Brayden Woodward, Kyler Bland, Tristan Wille, James Amick,
Kale Burke and Luis Villalpando. Download the free Zappar app and scan the code for more photos.
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If you worry, I can help. I can collaborate with you to build
a long-term retirement plan that fits with your lifestyle.
We’ll plan together to help you worry less and live more.
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MY LIFE, MY RETIREMENT
“Do I work enough? Do I make enough? And if I do, will I
have enough in savings to last me and my loved ones
through our lifetime?
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Dean Brosious, AAMS
Financial Consultant
Investment Consultant

970 824 5270 office
970 824 5090 fax
970 824 3588 home
Member FINRA/SIPC

101 West Victory Way
Craig, CO 81625
dean.brosious@lpl.com
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In business for 35+ years • 9708244945
1820 W Victory Way, Craig, CO 81625
Ask about our Beautiful Guarantee!

As the Yampa-White-Green Basin continues to grow the Municipal and
Industrial (M&I) water needs must be identified and addressed. The
population of the YWG Basin is projected to nearly triple by the year
2050 and the water usage by the Municipal and Industrial (M&I) users
are estimated to increase from 12,000 Acre Feet per Year to 31,000
Acre Feet per Year.

The Yampa-WhiteGreen (YWG) River
Basin Roundtable
was established in 2005
when the Colorado General
Assembly passed the
Colorado Water Act for the
21st century. It is one
of nine grassroots water
policy roundtables throughout
Colorado working to develop
locally-driven collaborative
solutions to water
supply challenges.
The YWG Basin Roundtable
opposes the dry-up of
agricultural land in the basin.

More info available
www.yampawhitegreen.com

The Basin Implementation Plan will use the following process to protect
M&I water needs:
Identify impacts throughout the YWB Basin in context of water
shortages (drought and climate change), wildfire and Colorado River
Compact shortage on M&I demands
Identify projects and processes that can be used to meet M&I demands
Encourage collaborative multi-purpose storage projects
Support efforts of water providers to secure redundant supplies in the
face of potential watershed impacts from wildfire
The desired outcomes are:
Reliably meet 100% of the M&I demands in the YWG Basin through the
year 2050 and beyond.

Map provided by:

KNOWLEDGE IS POWER.

71% of Colorado residents accessed newspaper media in the last week. Are you one of them?
Subscribe & Save: Call 970.878.4017 or visit http://www.theheraldtimes.com/subscribe-to-the-print-edition/
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...Viking explorer Leif Erikson.

We’re reading books about the...

Newspaper Fun!
www.readingclubfun.com
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Explorers of the Americas
Yeah,
yeah!

When you have
finished all of the
puzzles find 10
words that have
three syllables, as
in the word:
ex • plor • ers.

ple
Native Americans were the first peo en
here wh
living in the Americas. They were
America.
ed”
Christopher Columbus “discover
Juan Ponce de Leon
Europeans, among
others, sailed across
Christopher Columbus
d”
“fin
to
an
oce
the
cci
William Clark Amerigo Vespu
and explore these lands.
Samuel de Champlain
Later, Americans
Hernán Cortés
Captain Lewis
blazed trails across
these lands to explore
Ferdinand Magellan
and map them!
famous
Two of the men above led the
Expedition.
__________ and __________
and map
They were the first to travel
ates.
the land across the United St
M A G E L L A N L U
V I E D F C V G T Y U L O P A S S N L
Can you
E O I H B F R L E W I S K H G G E V I
find and
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circle the
P O N C E D E L E O N I E S R J R T M
last names
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of the
C R F T Y G B J I S U B M U L O C Y
explorers
C H A M P L A I N R D T E S C J Z
above?
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Hopeful explorers shared their visions of treasures,
new lands and power with kings, queens or other
powerful people. They needed to support their trips
with money, ships and crews.
Can you use
1
the clues below
5
treasure
to fill in this
6
puzzle with
4
things that
explorers wished
9
n
io
t
a
m
r
to find or do
info
8
on their
voyages? 7
1. search for __________
2. teach __________
10
3. learn about new
__________
4. amazing __________
of Youth
5. bring back __________
like spices
6. honors and __________
7. gather __________
about the world
8. settle new __________
9. __________ lands

A Bit
Too
Greedy!

X

3
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Foun

advent

ure

religion
valuab
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conquer

12
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titles

routes
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11

maps
10. excitement and
__________
11. shorter trade __________
12. to draw up ______ of
the lands

Have you ever heard about a man named
Jacques Cousteau? He is famous for
exploring and filming the oceans of the
world. He invented the aqualung,
which let divers breathe underwater.
Hey Clem,
Only a small part of the oceans
look...
have been explored so far. Today,
humans!
scientists use special deep sea
research submarines to dive even
deeper and to take samples
for further study.
Pop Quiz - What Do You Think?
1. The underwater explorers will study:
A. birds B. sea creatures C. lions
2. They will study how deep sea creatures:
A. like to party B. survive the deep sea C. roll their eyes
3. The new research submarines can dive:
A. 300 feet deep B. almost 3 miles deep
4. What do you think you might see if you could
peek out of a porthole from inside a submarine?
A. murky water, coral, octopus B. the moon, stars, clouds
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I was greedy for jewels (and cheese) and
stowed away on the ship. Now, my tummy
feels awful. Can you help me find my way
back to solid ground? “X” marks the spot!

What Were They
Looking For?

How Were the Americas Named? When Christopher Columbus struck land after sailing west from Europe, he
B
B
B
B
B
B
B

was unaware that he had found a “new” continent. The Americas were named not after Columbus, but after an explorer who lived around the
same time. This other explorer thought the areas they found were indeed a “New World.” His last name was Vespucci. His first name was...
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Who Were
They?

N

U

Many people have
explored the continents of
North and South America.

R = Red
B = Blue
W = White

Kids: color
stuff in!
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PIXABAY PHOTO

Bicycles and automobiles, or is it
automobiles and bicycles?
By TROOPER GARY CUTLER
Colorado State Patrol
RBC I Colorado is a bicycling
state; so you either ride a bicycle or
at least see bicycles often. You’ll see
the casual riders, weekend riders,
bike to work riders and there are
also many weeklong and weekend
biking tours throughout the state,
such as Ride the Rockies and
Pedal the Plains. This means both
bicycles and cars need to access the
roadways at the same time and do
it amicably. This is accomplished
by being courteous to others and
following the law.
When you’re out there driving,
you need to be aware there are a
multitude of things that you need
to be watching for, such as animals,
pedestrians, bicycles, debris, broken
down vehicles and pot holes, just
to name a few. So let’s talk about
bicycles this time.
As a trooper, I’m often
approached by both cyclists and
drivers complaining about the other
one. Both believe they have the
right of way, and they are both right
to a point. Each has the right of way
at certain times. Putting the law to
the side for a moment though, just
think about it this way: would you
want someone doing that to you?
Follow that philosophy and your
actions will almost always be right.
We have always had laws that
govern cycling on the roadway, but
recently we have also included laws
for drivers when they are passing
cyclists on the roadways. Probably
the most contentious interaction

THEME: MARINE LIFE
ACROSS
1. Capital of Tunisia
6. Gumshoe
9. "____, over here"
13. #18 Across, alt. sp.
14. Busy one
15. Misrepresent
16. "____ One" on a ticket
17. ____ ____ mode
18. Become hardened to
19. *Pinching crustacean
21. *SquarePants
23. *Female #19 Across

between cyclist and driver is when
they are passing each other when
going the same direction. Colorado
state law issues an order that
cyclists are to ride as far right of the
pavement as safely as possible. This
is their responsibility. So if there is
a shoulder, the rider is required to
be on the shoulder and not in the
lane of traffic. Now cars have a part
to play in this as well. Drivers are
responsible to give at least three feet
between them and the biker when
passing.
One problem I often see on a
two way road is when a car comes
upon a cyclist, they will give the
required three feet distance, but then
they will go into the oncoming lane
of traffic causing the other driver
to slow or swerve to miss having a
crash. Drivers are required to yield
to both the other cars as well as the
cyclist if they can’t pass the bike
safely.
Now if there isn’t a shoulder for
the cyclist to ride on, the cyclist has
the right to use the roadway. Again
they are required to be as far right as
they can safely ride. When they are
in the lane of traffic though, they are
also required to ride single file. Cars
are still required to give that three
foot buffer when passing the bike.
When a cyclist comes to an
intersection and is planning to
continue going straight and there
is a right turn lane involved it
becomes a little more confusing
for some. It also becomes a little
more dangerous for the cyclist. In
this situation the cyclist is allowed
to go in between the lane going

24. Frigid shipping hazard
25. Medicinal baths locale
28. Microsoft browser
30. Peter of Peter, Paul and Mary
35. Stay out of its way!
37. Like word of mouth
39. Truth, in the olden days
40. American Society for Clinical
Investigation
41. *a.k.a. solvent of life
43. Title for Turkish leader
44. Woodwind mouthpieces
46. Large, prefix
47. Alexander Hamilton vs. Aaron Burr, e.g.

straight and the turn lane. This will
possible put the rider between cars.
They will also have to cross the
turn lane at some point prior to
the intersection to get into the lane
going straight. In this instance, the
cyclist is the one who needs to yield
to the cars, but a little courtesy from
everyone involved will be helpful to
make sure everyone is safe.
When it comes to a cyclist
needing to make a left turn at an
intersection, most cyclists I have
observed will stay to the right side
of the lane and make a sweeping
turn. Drivers need to be observant
of the cyclist and try not to pass
them when they are turning left with
traffic. This is when everyone needs
to be cautious.
A new law that was signed by
Governor Hickenlooper, is what’s
called the “Idaho Stop” law. It went
into effect in August of this year,
but each municipality has to opt in
for it to be law in their area. The law
allows cyclists to treat stop signs as
yield signs, and red lights as stop
signs. It’s a very controversial law
and has many critics. So, know the
biking laws in the state.
As one last reminder here is a
little known law to the bikers out
there, cyclists are required by law to
have at least one hand on the handle
bars at all times. This is a law that
goes unheeded quite often.
I hope this helps everyone while
traveling throughout Colorado with
knowing how vehicles and bicycles
can and need to get along with each
other.
As always, safe travels!
48. Alaskan archipelago
50. Agitate
52. Before, in verse
53. Fire starter, in a pinch
55. Lamb serving
57. *Star of Raffi's song
60. *Where ocean meets river
64. Not a trick
65. Boozehound
67. It is best not mentioned
68. Eagle's nest
69. Grass bristle
70. Japan to U.S. in WW2
71. Gwyneth, for short
72. Actress ____ Thompson
73. Official state sport of Wyoming
DOWN
1. *Ocean color, bluish green
2. Ctrl + Z
3. Like after a novocaine shot
4. March marchers
5. Parlor piece
6. Alpine transport
7. *Snake-like fish
8. ____-fire
9. Teller's partner
10. Terrestrial gastropod
11. Make children
12. Kickoff prop
15. Methane
20. Furnish with a fund
22. Be nosy
24. "Egg ____," egg substitute
25. *Thresher ____
26. Promenade in Spain
27. Formed a curve
29. SI unit of mass
31. Beatles' "Abbey ____"
32. "____ One: A Star Wars Story"
33. Not the same one
34. *Giant mammal
36. Calf-length skirt
38. Toy block
42. Train runners
45. "Yes, Sir!" gesture
49. Party barrel
51. It's "sealed with a kiss"
54. Like allergy spray
56. *Excrement of sea birds
57. Tea or beer
58. Strange and spooky
59. Been in bed
60. Volcano in Sicily
61. Tucked in
62. Capital of boot-shaped country
63. Walk-the-dog toy
64. "You're it" game
66. Be obliged
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DAYS GONE BY
The Meeker Herald
125 years ago
n Some 600 head of White River
cattle were loaded at Rifle last
week, bound for the markets.
n A. Burnham returned from
Limekiln Hill Thursday, where
he has burned enough lime to last
Meeker until next summer.
n The party who lost a set of
artificial teeth on the road below
town a few days ago can have the
same by calling at this office and
paying for this item.
n H.H. Leonard of Piceance
Creek was autographed at the Miller
House in the early part of the week,
and reports all serene in his section
and cattle looking well.

RIO BLANCO COUNTY
NOTICE OF FINAL CONTRACTOR
SETTLEMENT
2018 RIO BLANCO COUNTY FAIRFIELD DATA
CENTER PROJECT
NOTICE is hereby given that on the 8th day of
October, 2018 at Meeker, Colorado, final settlement will be authorized by the Rio Blanco County
Board of County Commissioners with Ducey’s
Electric, Inc. of P O Box 606, Rangely, CO
81648 for all work done by said CONTRACTOR
on the project known as 2018 Rio Blanco County
Fairfield Data Center Project.
1)Any person, co-partnership, association, or
corporation who has an unpaid claim against
the said project may at any time, up to and
including the date specified in item 2 below, file a
VERIFIED STATEMENT of the amount due and
unpaid on account of such claims.
2)All such claims shall be filed with Eric Jaquez,
Project Coordinator, Rio Blanco County Facilities
Department, 555 Main Street, Meeker, Colorado
81641 on or before October 8th, 2018.
3)Failure on the part of a creditor to file such a
statement will relieve Rio Blanco County from
any and all liability for such claim.

PUBLIC NOTICES
Dated at Meeker, Colorado this 18th day of
September, 2018.
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF
RIO BLANCO COUNTY
BY SHAWN J. BOLTON, CHAIRMAN
Published: September 20, September 27, and
October 4, 2018
Rio Blanco Herald Times
MEEKER SANITATION DISTRICT
October 3, 2018
REGULAR BOARD MEETING at 7:00 PM
The Regular Board Meeting of the Meeker
Sanitation District will be held at the Meeker
Sanitation District Office, 265 8th Street, Meeker,
Colorado
1. Call to order
2. Additions or Changes to the Agenda
3. Approval of Minutes
4. Public Comments
5. New Business
6. Old Business
A. CDPHE Water Pollution Control Revolving
Fund – Pre Qualification
B. Plant Manager Report

TOWN OF MEEKER
RESOLUTION 10- 2018
A RESOLUTION OPPOSING “AMENDMENT 74, AN ATTEMPT TO AMEND THE COLORADO
CONSTITUTION TO DRASTICALLY LIMIT STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT SERVICES AT A
HIGH COST TO TAXPAYERS
WHEREAS, local government services are essential to the citizens of the Town of Meeker; and
WHEREAS, an initiated constitutional amendment, Amendment 74 to the Colorado Constitution, has
been certified for consideration by the voters of the State of Colorado at the coordinated election to
be held in November 2018; and
WHEREAS, Amendment 74 proposes to drastically limit State and Local Government services at a
high cost to taxpayers; and
WHEREAS, Amendment 74 has been written by certain out-of-state corporate to change the text
of the Colorado Constitution, Article II, Section 15, which dates back to 1876 and threatens basic
governmental services; and
WHEREAS, Amendment 74 declares that any state or local government law or regulation that
“reduces” the “fair market value” of a private parcel is subject to “just compensation;” and
WHEREAS, while Amendment 74 is shrouded in simple language, it has far reaching and unintended impacts; and
WHEREAS, under the current Colorado Constitution, a property owner already has the right to seek
compensation from state or local governments; and
WHEREAS, Amendment 74 would expand this well-established concept by requiring the government – i.e., the taxpayers – to compensate private property owners for virtually any decrease whatsoever in the fair market value of their property traceable to any government law or regulation; and
WHEREAS, Amendment 74 would create uncertainty because it is not clear what the language
actually means or how it can be applied; and
WHEREAS, Amendment 74 would severely limit the ability of Colorado’s state and local governments to do anything that might indirectly, unintentionally, or minimally affect the fair market value of
any private property; and
WHEREAS, Amendment 74 would drastically diminish the ability of our state and local governments
to adopt – let alone attempt to enforce – reasonable regulations, limitations, and restrictions upon
private property; and
WHEREAS, Amendment 74 would place laws, ordinances, and regulations designed to protect
public health and safety, the environment, our natural resources, public infrastructure, and other
public resources in jeopardy; and
WHEREAS, Amendment 74 would directly impact zoning, density limitations, and planned development; and
WHEREAS, Amendment 74 would make inherently dangerous or environmentally damaging activities prohibitively costly to attempt to limit or regulate, even in the interest of public health, safety,
and welfare; and
WHEREAS, any arguable impact upon fair market value – however reasonable or justified or
minimal or incidental or temporary – resulting from state or local government action could trigger a
claim for the taxpayers to pay; and
WHEREAS, governments would be vulnerable to lawsuits for almost every decision to regulate or
not to regulate, making regular government function prohibitively expensive for the taxpayer; and
WHEREAS, similar efforts have been attempted and defeated in other states, such as the states of
Washington and Oregon; and
WHEREAS, the fiscal impact for similar language in Washington was estimated at $2 billion dollars
for state agencies and $1.5 billion for local governments over the first six years; and
WHEREAS, individuals filed several thousand claims against state and local governments with
an estimated value in excess of several billions of dollars in claims in Oregon before the residents
repealed the takings initiative three years after its passage.
NOW THEREFORE, The Board of Trustees of the Town of Meeker opposes Amendment 74 and
urges a vote of “NO” this November.
PASSED AND RESOLVED by the Board of Trustees of the Town of Meeker, Rio Blanco County,
Colorado, this 18th day of September, 2018 by a vote of 6 for and 0 against.
TOWN OF MEEKER
Regas K. Halandras, Mayor
ATTEST:
Lisa Cook, Town Clerk
Published: September 27, 2018
Rio Blanco Herald Times

The Meeker Herald
50 years ago

n Setting in with an electrical
storm Sunday night, another heavy
rain storm visited this section
Sunday night, Monday and Tuesday.
In the Flat Tops it was snow. Clear
and cold once more.
n Worthwhile quotation: “He

n Miss Arlene Gentry was
selected Saturday to reign over
the 1969 Range Call Celebration
in Meeker. Jolene Mobley and
Margaret Jensen will be her
attendants.
n Sunday was the first official
day of the fall season but if you
happen to live in the White River
Valley Sunday morning you could
have sworn it was the first day of
winter...couple of inches of fresh
snow in town and 6 to 10 inches of
snow on the Mesa. Sunday night's

PUBLIC NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICES

The Meeker Herald
100 years ago

PUBLIC NOTICES

who comes up to his own idea of
greatness must have always had
a very low standard of it in his
mind.”~Hazlitt
n The work of excavating for the
basement of the new grade school
building is now underway.
n This old town was full of
hunting parties this week. If all the
outsiders get a deer apiece there will
not be much left for the natives. But
the natives can eat chicken, pork
and home-raised beef.

C. Office Manager Report
7. Attorney
8. Board
A. Reports
B. Delinquent Accounts
C. Approve Current Bills
9. Adjourn
This agenda is subject to change without further
notice. Agenda is posted at the office of the
Meeker Sanitation District, 265 8th Street.
Published: September 27, 2018
Rio Blanco Herald Times
TOWN OF MEEKER
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Tuesday October 2, 2018
7:00 P.M. Regular Scheduled Board Meeting
345 Market Street, Meeker, CO
I. Call to Order
A. Pledge of Allegiance
B. Roll Call
II. Approval of the Agenda
III. Approval of the Previous Minutes
IV. Approval of Monthly Disbursements
V. Public Participation
This is an opportunity for Citizens to bring comments and questions to the Board of Trustees not
being addressed in the Regular Meeting Agenda.
In consideration of other regularly scheduled
agenda items, comments will be limited to 3
minutes or less. Citizens are asked to approach
the podium state their name and address for the
record.
VI. Chamber Update
VII.A. New Business
1. Discussion on Overton Recycling Contract
for 2019
VIII. Public Hearings- 7:00 p.m.
1. Request from DACIA, INC dba “Mexican
House” for a Liquor or 3.2 Percent Beer License
renewal
2. Presentation of public draft of the Town of
Meeker Proposed 2019 Budget
IX. Mayor’s remarks
X. Town Manager's Report
XI. Town Attorney's Report
XII. Other Board Business
XIII. Adjournment
Published: September 27, 2018
Rio Blanco Herald Times
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of Betsy Leola Hauck, Deceased
Rio Blanco County District Court
Case No. 2018PR30008
All persons having claims against the abovenamed estate are required to present them to the
Personal Representative or to the District Court
of Rio Blanco County, Colorado on or before
January 29, 2019 or the claims may be forever
barred.
Isaiah Quigley, Personal Representative
Coleman & Quigley, LLC, 2454 Patterson Road,
Suite 200, Grand Junction, CO 81505
Published: September 27, October 4 & 11, 2018
Rio Blanco Herald Times

District Court, Rio Blanco County, Colorado
455 Main Street, P. O. Box 1150
Meeker, CO 81641
(970) 878-5622
PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF COLORADO
In the Interest of:
G.O., a minor child
and Concerning
Respondent Mother:
Trisha Osborn; and
Respondent Father:
Cloyd G. “Bow” Mason
Case No. 18JV09
Attorney: Kent A. Borchard
Address: P.O. Box 599, 555 Main Street,
Meeker, CO 81644
Telephone: (970) 878-9680
Fax: (970) 878-5731
Atty. Reg. #: 2194

NOTICE OF HEARING BY PUBLICATION
To: Father Cloyd G. “Bow” Mason:
Last Known Address if any: P. O. Box 594,
Rangely, CO 81648
A hearing on the People of the State of Colorado’s and the Rio Blanco County Department
of Human Services’ Petition for Adjudication
and Disposition of A Dependent and Neglected
Child, will be held at the following time and
location or at a later date to which the hearing
may be continued:
Date: October 5, 2018
Time: 1:30 P.M., in Courtroom B,
Rio Blanco County Justice Center, 455 Main
Street, Meeker, Colorado 81641
KENT A. BORCHARD, #2194
Attorney for the People of the State of Colorado
and Rio Blanco County Department of Human
Services
Published: September 27, 2018
Rio Blanco Herald Times
Notice of Budget Hearing
October 9, 2018, 6:00pm
Meeker Recreation Center
NOTICE OF BUDGET (pursuant to 29-1-106,
C.R.S.) NOTICE is hereby given that a proposed
budget has been submitted to the Eastern Rio
Blanco Metropolitan Recreation & Park District
Board of Directors for the ensuing year of 2019;
a copy of such a proposed budget has been filed
in the office of the District, where same is open
for public inspection; such proposed budget
will be considered at the regular meeting of the
ERBM Recreation & Park District to be held at
101 Ute Road, Meeker, Colorado on October 9,
2018 at 6:00pm. Any interested elector of the
ERBM Recreation & Park District may inspect
the proposed budget and file or register any
objections thereto at any time prior to the final
adoption of the budget.
Published: September 27, 2018
Rio Blanco Herald Times
REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS/
PROPOSALS ANNOUNCEMENT
MEEKER SCHOOL DISTRICT RE-1
OWNER’S REPRESENTATIVE SERVICES
Meeker School District RE-1 is soliciting a Request for Qualifications/Proposals (RFQ/P) from
candidates interested in Owner’s Representative
services for building construction, with specific
emphasis on Meeker High School and the
Meeker School District Bus Garage. The RFQ/P
is currently available. Any financial obligations
by the Meeker School District will be contingent
on the passage of Ballot Issue 4A. Interested
applicants may obtain the RFQ/P by contacting
the district Superintendent, Chris Selle, at chris.
selle@meeker.k12.co.us. The deadline for
delivery of proposals is Thursday, October 4,
2018 at 2:00 p.m.
Published: September 20, and 27, 2018
Rio Blanco Herald Times
PUBLIC NOTICE
TREE & BUSH TRIMMING
Town of Meeker Municipal Code 18.1.137
created a clear operation area for all Town
maintenance equipment along all streets within
the Town. All trees, tree branches and other
obstructions within this operation area or which
are causing visual obstruction at intersections
must be removed to permit the safe operation
of Town equipment and promote the safe
movement of vehicular traffic. The clear zone
and/or obstructed intersections must be cleared
by the property owner by October 10, 2018, prior
to commencement of the Town Public Works
Department clearing operations.
More information may be obtained at the Meeker
Town Hall, 345 Market Street, Meeker, Colorado,
Monday through Friday from 8:00 A.M. to 5:00
P.M.
Lisa Cook, Town Clerk
Publication date: September 20, September 27,
October 4, 2018
Rio Blanco Herald Times

low of 25 in town set off the first
real frost, which finished most
everyone's flowers.

The Meeker Herald
25 years ago
n Meeker firemen had a long trip
downriver just past the Piceance
Creek turnoff last week to put out a
brushfire along Hwy. 64. It's been
a relatively quiet year for fires
compared to recent summers.
n The closing of LynMar Tool
Company is indeed sad news for our
community. It becomes even sadder
news if we just point fingers instead
of offering thanks.
n Meeker quarterback Brad
Sullivan was drawing the attention
of the Gunnison defense all night
long last Friday evening.

Rangely Times
50 years ago
n The Interior Department's
oil shale test lease program is
wonderful news to those living in
Rangely and Rio Blanco County.
For the past 50 years oil shale

development was just around the
corner and in 1968 it appeared
to be just as far away as in 1920.
This could well be the kick to push
ahead the proposed dam project for
Rangely with a supply of water for
industrial users.
n The record enrollment at
Rangely College is evident on
Rangely's Main Street, with
increased auto and foot traffic.
We're glad to see that more than
40 Rangely High School graduates
are taking advantage of higher
education opportunities at home.
n Chuck's Smokery was robbed
last month of more than $500 by a
thief who broke a rear window and
took the cash box which had been
placed near the window.

Rangely Times
25 years ago
n “Can you believe it?” asked
June Dotson. “We finally have
this project underway.” The
groundbreaking for the 4 Queens
motel was held Monday, Sept. 13 at
the Main Street site located between
Bestway and Professional Touch.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

The deadline for Freeman E. Fairfield semi-annual grant applications will be 5 pm, Monday,
October 1, 2018. Applications may be mailed to
PO Box 2302, Meeker, CO 81641 or delivered to
Diane Dunham, 438 E. Market. Mailed applications must be received not postmarked October
1, 2018.			
9/20-9/27

The Rangely Moms Group gives pregnant women
and mothers of newborns through elementary
school-aged children time to take a break, join
in discussions and crafts, and build relationships
with other moms. We meet the first Thursday of
each month from September through May, from
9-11 a.m. at First Baptist Church ((207 S Sunset).
Join us! For more information, call Britt Campos
at 801-589-4803.

VENDORS WANTED: for the ESA 54th Annual
Holiday Bazaar, November 11th here in Rangely
from Noon to 5 pm. For information and Application call: 970-675-8097.		
9/20-9/27
Meeker Housing Authority Board of Directors meets
the 2nd Thursday of the month at 9:00 a.m. at The
Pines, 875 Water St., Meeker.

Rangely Victim Services- An open door
for the protection and care of abused and
battered persons. Non-emergency call 6299691 . Emer- gencies call 911. Providing
assistance for victims of violent crimes.

SAFEHOUSE

If you are being abused physically or
mentally, you can call SAFEHOUSE for
confidential shelter and help.
878-3131
RIO BLANCO Masonic Lodge #80 meets 2nd and
4th Thursday, 7:00 p.m., at 7th and Park, Meeker.
The VFW, American Legion, and their Auxiliaries
will meet the second Thursday of each month at
5:30 PM at 290 4th St. For further information call
(970) 878-5326.		
Veterans Service Offices Rio Blanco County:
Veterans Service Officer - Joe Dungan, Wednesday,
1 p.m. to 3 p.m., County Administration Building,
200 Main Street Suite 300, Meeker. 878-9690
office, 878-3219 home. Fax 878-9581. Rangely:
Veterans Service Officer - Hoot Gibson, Tuesday
and Thursday, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m., County Annex,
17497 State Hwy 64, Rangely. 878-9695 office,
675-2669 home.
AA & Al-Anon Meetings - Rangely Alcoholics
Anonymous - Open meetings Tues & Thurs, 7
p.m., 115 Kennedy Dr., St. Timothy’s Episcopal
Church, Rangely.
Al-Anon meets Monday, 8:15 p.m., 207 S. Sunset,
1st Baptist Church, Rangely. Al-Anon info call
970-629-5064 or 970-629-2970.
Women’s NA/AA meetings, Monday 1:30 p.m.,
St. Timothy’s.
The Rangely Food Bank is open on Saturdays from
12:00-2:00 p.m. at 204 E. Rio Blanco. To donate,
please call 970-620-2407.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. 7 p.m., Weds. 7 p.m., Fri. 7 p.m.
St. James Church - enter from back
parking lot, meetings are downstairs in
Richards Hall, 4th & Park, Meeker
878-4158 • 878-5919 • 878-5636
Alanon Thurs. 7 p.m. 878-5655
ATV, Boat and Snowmobile Owners! You can now
renew your Colorado OHV registrations on line at:
www.parks.state.co.us
New Eden Pregnancy Care Services - pregnancy
tests, emergency supplies, guidance by trained
volunteers, classes on pregnancy and child care,
post-abortion support, referrals. Mondays and
Thursdays, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., 345 Main Street,
Meeker. Email: newedenpcs@gmail.com or
(970)878-5117 and 219 Sunset Avenue Rangely. Email: newedenrangely@gmail.com or (970)
675-2300. All services are confidential.

Attention Rio Blanco County Veterans: Veterans
may be eligible for mileage reimbursement for
travel costs to receive VA medical care. If you
do not currently receive VA travel compensation
please contact the Rio Blanco County Veterans
Service offices. Rangely: John ‘Hoot’ Gibson,
970-878-9695. Meeker: Joe Bob Dungan, 970878-9690. Travel compensation is made possible
through the Veterans Trust Fund Grant and VFW
Post 5843.

AUCTIONS
Estate Auction
Saturday, September 29th, 10 a.m.
7673 East HWY 40
Jensen, Utah
1990 Ford Ranger, 20 gooseneck stock trailer,
stock wagon, 12' disk, JD small baler, Yamaha
side by side, hand & power tools, camp items,
ATV tires & rims, saddles & tack, pony cart, bullets, bear trap, horns, awesome wood coal cook
stove, lots of glassware of all kinds & colors.,
many Fenton, crocks, enamelware, water fall
bedroom set, buck board wagon with tongue &
seat, records, books, tins, wash tubs, furniture,
appliances, beds, dolls, etc. Estate of Lewis &
Lela Mae Vincent . For more info call Steve Claypoole CP Auction Service 970-260-5577. See
web www.cpauction.com
"Call us about a sale for you"
Estate Auction
Saturday, October 6th, 10:00 AM
950 Siminoe Road, Whitewater, Colorado
Cars, trailers, fencing, cinderblocks, yard art,
culverts, lumber, hand & power tools, scrap iron,
antiques & collectables of all kinds, multiples of
everything. Sheds & sheds & boxes & boxes to
go through. Treasures will be found. Estate of
Glen Hertel.
For more info call Steve Claypoole, CP Auction
Service 970-260-5577
Must see web www.cpauction.com
"Call us about a sale for you"
9/27-10/4

CHIMNEY SWEEPS
BULLDOG CHIMNEY SWEEPS
Servicing the Meeker area for 5 years
Clean & repair wood, gas, pellet & coal
Level 2 inspections available w/camera
Wood stove sales and service
970-872-2333
bulldogchimneysweeps.com
8/9-12/27

ELDER CARE SERVICES

HHHHH

Western Slope In-Home Care. Your local home
care company. We take pride in our care-team,
and invite you to be apart of it by choosing us
as your home care provider. Help Meeker and
your locals stay local. Please call 970-878-7008.

FARM & RANCH
Certified Weed Free hay for sale. Small bales,
$10 per bale. 970-314-5923
9/20-10/18

Looking for Fall cow pasture for my cows, 20-30
head. Call 970-326-5259 or 970-276-3786
9/20-10/18
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GUNS

HELP WANTED: GENERAL

HOMES: MEEKER

RENTALS: MEEKER

Smith & Wesson Bodyguard 380 pistol. Mint
condition in original box and zipper case. Less
than 100 rounds fired. $325. 970-404-1238

The Town of Rangely, Colorado is currently
soliciting resumes from qualified applicants for
the position of Town Manager. Rangely is a
community of approximately 2,200, operates
with a seven member Board of Trustee’s elected
on four year staggered terms, has an annual
municipal budget of $7 million with 35 full-time
and part-time employees. Rangely is an energy
based community and is home to Colorado
Northwestern Community College, The Tank,
and a multitude of outdoor activities including
hunting and fishing.
The Board of Trustees is seeking an individual
with demonstrated skills as a self-starter, good
communication skills, strong economic development and community promotion skills as well as
excellent financial management and budgeting
skills and personnel management. The successful Manager candidate must be a creative problem solver with the ability to develop employee
team skills and work as a team member with a
demonstrated record of collaboration and community engagement.
Candidates should possess at least 5-7 years
of responsible management experience. The
Board of Trustee’s would prefer a candidate
with municipal management experience and a
degree in Public or Business Administration,
however, individuals with equivalent experience
and education are encouraged to apply.
Salary is negotiable based on experience and
training. Correspondence may be submitted by
email, fax or mail. Resume, cover letter and salary history must be received by Monday October
29th, 2018 at 5:00 PM. Please send materials
to: Town of Rangely, Attn: Human Resources,
209 East Main, Rangely, Co 81648. Email to
mcox@rangelyco.gov or fax to (970) 675-8471.
The Town of Rangely is an Equal Opportunity
Employer.
Job Type: Full-time
9/6-9/27

555 Shaman Trail $575K on 5-acres, in-Town
custom architect built. 6 bed, 4 full bath,
detached 3-car garage with office. Huge Stone/
Barnwood Big Game Room. Separate guest
suite with own entrance. Horse Property.
Energy efficient build, low utilities. DON’T MISS
THIS ONE! Contact 970-878-4960, 719-5108471. Leave message.

3 BDR/2 BA House. Garage, Fenced yard, Deck,
W/D. $1150/mo. Available 10/1. 7mo. lease with
1st month + security deposit required. No Smoking.
303-518-6065		
9/27

HELP WANTED: GENERAL
Looking for experienced CDL Drivers. F/T
with benefits. Call Meeker Sand & Gravel,
970.878.3671 or send resume to dan@
msgreadymix.com.
TOURISM & MARKETING COORDINATOR:
The Meeker Chamber of Commerce is accepting applications for a tourism and marketing
coordinator. We are seeking applicants who
are dynamic and energetic with communication
and graphic skills to market our area, build our
advertising and tourism programs and enhance
the visitor center.
This is a part time position; actual work schedule and wages will be determined by applicant’s
experience and qualifications.
Minimum education of a High School Diploma or
GED and the ability to use Microsoft and Adobe
software, and manage social media required.
Applications and a complete job description are
available at the Meeker Chamber of Commerce,
710 Market Street, Meeker, CO, or on our website www.meekerchamber.com under "news".
Application are accepted until October 15 or
until position is filled. Affirmative Action/Equal
Opportunity Employer
9/27-10/4

Meeker Housing Authority is currently taking
applications for a maintenance person. Pick
up job description/application @ 875 Water St.
Position must be filled immediately.
9/27
HUNTING SEASON IS APPROACHING!
MAKE SOME EXTRA CASH$$$!
NOW HIRING AT MA FAMIGLIA
RESTAURANT.
BACK OF HOUSE.
STOP BY FOR AN APPLICATION.

HOMES: MEEKER
For Sale: 14x70 mobile home on 2 acres, 4
miles west of Meeker, 3 BDR/1BA, cistern,
$70,000. 970-756-0718 or 970-878-4629
8/30-9/27

HUNTING
4th Season Buck Tag, Unit 22, Private Land
Only. 970-942-8010		
9/6-10/4
My son and I have 1st Season, Unit 22 deer
tags. We are looking for any help we can get.
Maybe a trespass fee for a chance at mature
bucks.
Greg- 651-253-4485 or Dan -651-380-0327
9/13-10/11

2 BDR/1.5 BA townhouse, deposit required, water/
sewer/trash included, you pay electric, no smoking,
no pets. 970-620-0917
Authentic log cabin in downtown Meeker. 3BD/2BA,
open floor plan, granite counter tops, washer/dryer,
wood burning stove, large yard, lots of parking. No
smoking. $800 per month. Chip 303-931-3735.

2 BD/1 BA duplex. Large open floor plan, new
kitchen and bath, washer/dryer, fenced back
yard. No smoking. $675. per month. Chip 303931-3735			 9/27-10/25

FOUND: iPod in church yard. Call 970-629-9449
to describe and claim.		
9/13-9/27

MISCELLANEOUS

PUZZLE ANSWERS

LOST & FOUND

http://www.theheraldtimes.com/
photo-galleries/

STORAGE DEPOT 10x25 unit. 878-4808.
SPACIOUS 2BD/1BA apartments available
immediately. Owner pays trash, sewer, water and
heating. Coin operated laundry on-site. $550/$600
monthly. 970-756-4895.
CLEAN REMODELED 2BD apartments, in-house
laundry, storage units available, close to shopping
and the downtown area & more. $595 per month.
Western Exposures Realty LLC (970) 321-2777.
3 BDR/1.5 BA townhome, appliances and W/D
included. $800/mo. 6 month lease with 1st
month & security. 970-878-5858
Commercial office space downtown Meeker.
Remodeled log cabin which would work excellent
for retail space or residential. Includes kitchen,
full bathroom and 3 offices. Lots of parking, great
location, extra lot for RV parking or large equipment.
$1,200. 303-931-3735
9/13-10/11

PIONEERS MEDICAL CENTER
A community oriented medical center with high patient
standards, is hiring for the following positions:

♫♪♫♪♫

PRN:
n RN - Acute/ED
n RN or LPN - LTC
n Certified Nursing Assistant - LTC
n Food Service Tech
n Environmental Services Tech
n Registered Nurse - Surgery

PIANO LESSONS
Openings available. $15/weekly for ½ hour
lessons. Ages 6 and above. Call or text Laura at
970-930-5621.

FULL-TIME: [eligible for benefits & sign-on
bonus]:
n Occupational Therapist
n LPN or RN - LTC
n MLT or MLS - Laboratory
n LPN or RN - LTC - Nights
FULL-TIME: [eligible for benefits]:
n Environmental Services Tech
n Physical Therapy Assistant
n Registered Nurse - Acute/ED
n Certified Nursing Assistant - Nights - LTC
n Cashier - Dietary
n Dishwasher - Dietary
n Registered Nurse - Surgery
n Chart Review Clerk

WANTED

Cash for Mineral Rights
Free, no-risk, cash offer. Contact us
with the details:
Call: 720-988-5617
Write: Minerals, PO BOX 3668,
Littleton, CO 80161
Email: opportunity@ecmresourcesinc.com

Colorado Press Network
Buy a 25-word statewide classified line ad in newspapers across the state of Colorado
for just $300 per week. Ask about our frequency discounts!
Contact this newspaper or call Colorado Press Network, 303-571-5117

2 BDR/2BA Apt/Duplex, covered parking,No
Smoking/No Pets. Call 970-778-5040

2 BDR house upstairs, 3 rooms downstairs,
fenced in yard, 1 car garage, central heating and
a/c. 970-629-3605
Rangely Duplex for Rent 1 or 2 bedroom duplex
-Newly remodeled & landscaped. Please contact
Rodney 970-462-6538 or Dan 970-462-6858.

SERVICES
BULLDOG CHIMNEY SWEEPS
Servicing the Meeker area for 5 years
Clean wood, gas, pellet & coal
970-872-2333
Bulldogchimneysweeps.com

WANTED
Clearing out your freezer for hunting season?
My little white dogs need old venison or beef for
dog food. Freezer burned ok. No sausage, pork
or chicken. Call or text 970-948-9547.

RENTALS: RANGELY

RV Spaces for rent.

MUSIC

AUCTIONS

9/13-10/11

Managers: Dana & Debbie Hanvey
(970)675-2259 (970)216-0138

To place a 25-word COSCAN Network ad in 91 Colorado
newspapers for only $300, contact your local newspaper or
call Colorado Press Association Network at 303-571-5117.
Hurd Creek Ranch Auction
Winter Park Land + Senior Water Rights
Oct 13/2pm MT
926 Total Acres
13 Tracts & Combinations
ColoradoRanchAuction.com / 970-531-5051
United Country / Gingery & Associates, Inc.
B. Gingery, Lic# FA100044706
S. Terrel, Auctioneer
6% BP. See website for terms.

3 BDR/2 BA duplex. Clean remodeled, lots of light,
new windows/carpet. Includes w/d and 2 car garage,
n/s. $835 mo + deposit. 303-931-3735

RENTALS: RANGELY

SILVER SAGE RV PARK
(970)675-2259

ASK ABOUT OUR CNC MACHINING Can't get
a metal part? We can make all kinds of parts.
We have CNC Machine equipment, lathe and
tooling to do the job. Contact Phil at Family
Automotive and Machine. (970)878-5606.

Colorado Statewide
Classified Advertising
Network

View galleries and order prints
of your favorite photos online!

Commercial office space available in Hugus
Building, downtown Meeker. 878-4138.

9/27-10/25

AVAILABLE NOW: retail space in the center of Meeker at 6th and Main in the historic Hugus Building. Includes over 5000
square feet and loading dock in the alley.
This former general store has Main Street
display,
windows,
antique
ceiling,
freight elevator, built-in cupboards and
1910 era show cases. Call 970-878-4138
for details.

Browning compound bow with sights, 12 arrows,
2 quivers, 2 stabilizers, 2 mechanical releases
and hard case. $350. 970-404-1238

RENTALS: MEEKER

Submit Resume and/or Application to:
Pioneers Medical Center, HR,
100 Pioneers Medical Center Dr.,
Meeker, Colo., 81641
Visit our Website at:
www.pioneershospital.org

RECYCLE THIS NEWSPAPER

Pioneers Medical Center

Phone: (970) 878.5047 Fax: (970) 878.3285
100 Pioneers Medical Center Dr., Meeker, CO 81641
Eastern Rio Blanco County Health Service District

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

• Case Aide
• Family Engagement Facilitator
• Patrol Deputy
• Relief 911 Dispatcher
• Relief Control Room Specialist
For details and a Rio Blanco County
application, please go to www.rbc.us
or Rio Blanco County HR at 555 Main St.,
Meeker, CO. 970-878-9570.
ADA/EOE

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
Full Time Positions

Recreation Specialist - Aquatics
- Full-time, benefitted

For details and an application, go
to www.ERBMRec.com or 101
Ute Road, Meeker CO.
970-878-7417
EOE

Real Estate Corner
MEEKER:

752 2nd Street

787 12th St.- 3BD/2BA, private 19,530 SQFT Lot. $142,000 SALE PENDING!
73209 Hwy. 64- 4BD/2BA Home on 11.02 Acres, No HOA. PRICE REDUCED! $325,000
260 N. Little Rancho Dr. - 3BD/2BA Home, 35 Acres, No HOA. $218,000 SALE PENDING!
878 Hill St.- 5BD/3BA Home with Large Yard. $179,900 SALE PENDING!

Come and see this unique 4BD/2.75BA home that
is within walking distance to schools, the rec. center
and fairgrounds.

RANGELY:
Cindy Welle, Broker ~ Owner | Wendy Garrett, Broker Assoc.

(970) 878-5165 | www.meekerrealty.com

315 & 317 N. Grand Ave.- Duplex, 2BD/2BA Units, 2 Carports, all Appliances
Included in Sale. PRICE REDUCED! $140,000
258 E. Main St.- Com/Res Building, 2 Separate Business Spaces, and 2
Apartment Units. Great Investment! PRICE REDUCED! $240,000

PO Box 1384, Meeker, CO, 81641
1130 Market St., Meeker, CO 81641
970-878-4715 • FAX 878-4780
stevewix@backcountryrealty.com
www.backcountryrealty.com

Broker/Owner

970-420-8076 | sold@alexplumb.realtor
Residential | Commercial | Vacant Land | Farm & Ranch

Real-Tea
Roundtable
Wednesday, October 3rd
7:30 a.m., Wendll’s

Member of Craig Board of Realtors, Aspen/Glenwood Springs MLS.

Serving your Real Estate needs in Meeker and the Beautiful White River Valley.
Always providing International exposure for your property.
HAVING EXPERIENCED Brokers Representing You Makes A Big Difference.
STEVE WIX-Meeker Native, serving Buyers & Sellers around Meeker since 1980.
Cell #970-629-9990 * www.facebook.com/backcountryrealtyMeekerCO/
See our listed properties at www.backcountryrealty.com & Realtor.com
All types of properties for sale, including Homes in Meeker, Ranches and Rural Residential Properties,
Businesses, Commercial and Investment properties, Raw land, Building Lots and Home Sites.

No One Knows This White River Country Like We Do!

BROOKS REALTY
889 Main St., Meeker, Colorado

www.brooksrealty.com
(970)878-5858
NEW! 1217 MAIN STREET

Laurie J. Brooks
Owner/Broker

Great 15,000 SF corner lot location, Cute 1 1/2
story home w/ large sunny kitchen, offering 3 BD/1
bath fully fenced backyard, large basement, attached carport & 1 car garage PLUS separate 1 car
garage. Plenty of parking room for toys and pets!
$2,000 in seller closing assistance!

PRICED TO SELL! $164,900

u NEW! 32999 Hwy 13 - 5.8 miles south of HWY 64 & 13 intersection. Great quonset building with 3900 SF of
space. Mobile home can be replaced or needs lots of TLC! PRICE REDUCED to $139,000.
u White River Rancho — Awesome Acreage! 35 acres with peaceful river frontage, includes both sides of the White
River. 9 miles west on HWY 64, turn Left on CR 66. $200,000.
u SOLD! 855 Sulphur Creek Rd. — 3 BD, 2 BA, recent upgrades throughout, backyard. 2 car garage. $241,000.

CPAXLP

CAXCA

Alex W. Plumb

Town Retreat
210 School Street

$354,000

55 Stoneman - SALE PENDING
2204 Rd. 7 - 618 Acres, 2 Homes, Shop, Grazing Permit. $2,390,000
Ridge Estates Subdivision - Full 26 Lot Package. $999,000
Elk Mountain Inn - 21 Room Motel, Bar & Restaurant, Courtyard. $975,000
Wyatt’s Sports Center & Residence - Fully Remodeled, Privacy. $825,000
1020 S. Little Rancho Dr. - Log Home, 80 Acres, Horse Property. $595,000
8432 Rd. 15 - 55 +/- Acres, Ponds, Log Home, Cabin & Shop. $550,000
5086 Rd. 7 - 55 Acres, 5BD/3BA, 40’x64’ Shop. $479,000
1287 Market St. - Multi-Use Commercial Building w/ 4 Lots. $455,000
Clarks Restaurant - Fantastic income producing business & building. $399,000.
585 Cleveland St. - 3BD/3BA Pristine Home right Downtown. $389,000
1308 Sage Ridge Rd. - SALE PENDING
6321 Rd. 7 - Spacious 3+BD/3BA home on 10+ Acres. $365,000
210 School St. - 4BD/2.25BA, Garage, Private Yard. $354,000
8617 Rd. 8 - 4BD/2BA Log Home on 2.85 acres. $318,000
6255 Rd. 7 - SALE PENDING
793 Cedar Street - Large 3BD/2BA home, private 15,000 SQFT lot. $289,000
175 5th St. - Log Home or Office, Large Corner Lot. $266,500
TBD E. Market St. - 7.46 Acres, Multi-Use Opportunity. $249,000
1154 Mimi Cir. - SALE PENDING
345 Cleveland St. - 2.28 Acres, Potential for 12 Building Lots. $216,000
112 Main St. - Historic Brick Home, Cottage, Corner Lot. $207,000
1256 Cleveland St. - SALE PENDING!
560 5th St. - Conveniently located 5+BD/3BA Home & Shop. $199,000
109 Market St. - 0.5 Acre HWY Commercial Lot. $199,000
567 12th St. - Completely updated, 4BD/2BA, Garage. $195,000
1106 Mark Cir. - Move-in Ready, 3BD/2BA, Garage & Carport. $178,000
217 Rd. 75 - 4BD/1BA Vacation Cabin on Papoose Creek. $159,000
487 7th St. - SALE PENDING!
646 Main St. - Downtown Commercial Building. $150,000
1259 Garfield St. - Beautifully remodeled 2BD/1BA. $149,000
1105 & 1107 Market St. - Large Commercial Lot. $149,000
461 12th St. - Remodeled 1BA/1BA, Shop, Huge Yard. REDUCED TO $143,000
Yoleta Lane - East of Craig, 40 Acres. $77,000
Ridge Estates - Rural Residential Lots Starting at $45,000

PRICE REDUCED TO
SELL! $248,000
RESIDENTIAL

1254 Sunridge Ave., Rangely – Nice 3BD/2BA home in La Mesa. Large lot & hot tub. $175,000!
UNDER CONTRACT!
752 2nd St. – 4BD/2.75BA Close to schools, Rec. Center and Fairgrounds. PRICE REDUCED to $248,000!
825 3rd St. – 4BD/2BA, excellent starter or family home. PRICE REDUCED to $160,000!
482 12th St. – 2BD/1.5BA, townhouse. $47,500.
855 5TH St. – 5BD/2BA, new roof, siding, windows & flooring. $200,000.
767 12th St. – 2BD/1.5BA, townhouse, well kept. $68,000. REDUCED!

RURAL RESIDENTIAL

1083 Boulder Dr., Craig – Wilderness Ranches cabin, turnkey. PRICE REDUCED to $162,000!
NEW! 4007 CR 7 – 3BD/2BA with well on 5.18 acres. $260,000.

RANCH PROPERTY

River Ranch on the Yampa, Maybell – 5 BD/4BA, Lg. Barn/Shop on 128.68±ac., senior water rights
w/ Yampa River frontage. $998,000 REDUCED!
Baker’s Peak Vista Ranch, Craig – 506±ac., outbuildings, water rights & domestic well, adjoins BLM
& Nat. Forest. $1,300,000.
Four Springs Ranch, Maybell – Great Ranch setup on 343.98±ac. w/ water rights & Yampa River
frontage. $1,250,000.

VACANT LAND

NEW! 568 Falcon Drive, Craig, CO – Beautiful 5 acres in Wilderness Ranches. Build your dream
cabin and excellent hunting for elk, deer and antelope. $17,000.
NEW! Picturesque Property on Harvey Gap Rd., Silt, CO – 26.69+ acres w/ water rights, well,
electricity, wildlife, meadow view & trees. On a paved road. Secluded yet accessible. Harvey Gap Park
is minutes away. Borders BLM. $415,800.
Two 5ac. lots, Strawberry Patch Rd. – Ponds, fence & electricity. $56,500 ea.
33 lots, Sanderson Hills – Great bldg sites. $29,000/ea. or $25,000/ea. in pkgs of five.
50ac. lot Off Hwy. 13 – Near mile marker 24, views. $55,000. UNDER CONTRACT!
2 lots, Silver Sage Rd. – Two building sites. $45,000 for both.

COMMERCIAL

975 Market St. – Commercial Property located with prime corner location on Highway 13 $250,000.
Brontosaurus (Hwy. 40), Dinosaur – Lg. Building. $155,000.
60240 Hwy. 40, Maybell – Wildgame meat processor, business & real estate. $280,000.
101 E. Market St. – Brothers Property, Lg. Building on 0.43±ac. w/ paved parking. $375,000.
Gravel Pit, WRC Wet Pit – 20 miles W. of Meeker, 110±ac., water rights & ~150,000 tons of gravel
to extract. $1,500,000.
Ma Famiglia Italian Restaurant, 410 Market St. – Business & Real Estate offered together or
separate. Turnkey & Profitable. PRICE REDUCED to $695,000!
All advertising is subject to errors, omissions, or changes without notice.

Suzan Pelloni

970.623.2900 | YourMeekerExpert@gmail.com
assisting buyers

& sellers in all price ranges throughout rio blanco county

To advertise in this section, email ads@theheraldtimes.com
or call 970-878-4017.

ONEA MILLER ~ Broker

oneamiller@gmail.com

970-321-2777

1033 W. Market St. Meeker, CO

www.westernexposures.com
970.878.5877
CAROLYN PLUMB
Associate Broker

carolynplumb.westernexposures@gmail.com

970-620-2249

